The Future of Palm/Agriculture:
Olam’s Smart Farming
Chia Chai Chua, Olam International Ltd, Singapore
[Presented at the OFIC2021 Conference, 16th June 2021, Kuala Lumpur]

Introduction
Let me give an outline of my presentation from Olam
International below:
• Introduction to Olam & its Upstream business
• Smart Farms – Where are we in the journey?

•
•
•
•

Abbreviations. App = application programme software; AWS
= automatic weather system; Bln = billion; EC = electrical
conductivity; ERP = enterprise resource planning or emergency
response plan; ESG = environment, social and governance issues
compliance; GIS = geographic information system; GPS = Global

Positioning System; Ha = hectare; HCV = high conservation value;
HR = human resources; IRR = internal rate of return; k = kilo; km/h
= kilometer/hour; mln, M = million; NDVI = normalized difference
vegetation index; OP = oil palm; UAV = unmanned aerial vehicle

Company Overview

60+ countries and 81,600 employees, as illustrated in
Fig. 2. With this growth, we are still presently a young
company.

Olam is a leading food and agri-business, supplying
food, ingredients, feed and fibre to over 17,300
customers worldwide as summarized in Fig. 1.

31 Years of Growth
From one product (cashews) in one country and 2
employees we have now grown to have 45 crops in

We are Farmers
We are Suppliers
We are Processors
We are Innovators

Why are these ENABLERS important to us?
Key Challengers
Way forward
Key Takeaways

Olam’s Strategy: 2019-2024
Our strategy is in creating value by anticipating
tomorrow’s consumer landscape by studying key
trends and find our strategic priorities and enablers
(Fig 3). Today’s trends are dominated by ESG and
consumer discernment within an influential digital era.

Field and farming experts growing such as almonds, oil palm,
coffee, cocoa & black pepper etc...
Connecting customers to the source via our direct & indirect
network of 5M farmers
Transforming raw materials into bespoke ingredients across our
180 facilities
Global innovation centres, Product innovation, customised
offering, digital apps and co-manufacturing
Figure 1. Company overview
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Figure 2. Olam’s 31 years of growth in 60+ countries

Figure 3. Key trends and strategic priorities and enablers

Digitalizing Olam

Smart Farms – Where Are We on The Journey?

The digital transformation of the company continues
at an accelerated pace across 3 company platforms
– Olam Direct, Olam Inside and Olam Forward (Fig.
4). Digital transformation covering management of
sourcing, procurement, supply chain and traceability
is the way forward. Smart farms will be detailed as this
supports the large upstream plantation sector.

It is about managing yields & uncertainty, cost
efficiency & productivity and sustainability. There is
now agricultural risk from climate change. There is
already rainfall uncertainty, and need for irrigation
while managing the cost-benefit infrastructure. The
oil palm compared to other crops is relatively hardy
but the advantage is not to be taken lightly as any
mitigation of drought with irrigation means increase in
cost but rewarded with higher yields.

Olam Upstream Plantation & Farming
Olam’s plantation and farming are widespread and
growing around the world (Fig. 5). We have started
smart farming and will describe the management
of environmental footprints in 3 areas – almonds in
Australia, pepper in Vietnam and oil palm in Gabon
(Fig. 6).
42

Fig. 6 illustrates the hardware, software and platforms
that are used directed to increased yields, increased
efficiency & productivity and sustainability. Fig. 7 shows
present needs for adaptation to water requirements
and future risks from climate change.
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Figure 4. Digitizing Olam

Figure 5. Upstream farming sectors around the world

Figure 6. Smart farms – Olam’s journey
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ADAPTATION – Temperature & Water

Climate Emergency

Issues of Tomorrow:

Uncertain Future:

Medium Term Yield Losses and
Increasing Cost Structures
Maize and wheat yields
show climate impacts

Production Collapse in the
Longer Term

Figure 7. Adaptation to weather and climate change impact with irrigation of crops

Agricultural Risks – Climate
Local climate issues and water needs will cause
medium term losses but the uncertain future of global
climate change may lead to a collapse of agriculture.
There is an essential need for an automatic weather
system to manage local agricultural water needs (Figs.
7 & 8). Accurate monitoring of local weather provide
real-time data of the environment and in combination
to meteorological forecasts will allow for timely
environmental inputs to farm management. This
combination for better data-driven management for
fertilizer and water inputs to feed plants will better
improve yields rather than using personal intuition or
just following general, regional meteorological inputs.

A better execution is afforded in maximizing resources
utilization and efficiency while costs will be repaid
from yield enhancements.

Monitoring Real-Time Plant Status
Realtime monitoring of almond trees in Australia
(Figs. 9 & 10) and combined with inputs of automatic
weather station help in optimizing and saving water for
irrigating plant needs according to the environmental
water/plant stress data so that the management
team can optimize and save water. Present tools like
the smart phone take advantage of the digitalized
management system to take quick corrective actions.

Figure 8. Managing weather for climate-smart decisions
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Figure 9. Monitoring real-time plant stress and moisture – Olam Almond Australia 1

Figure 10. Monitoring real-time plant stress and moisture – Olam Almond Australia 2

Management of diseases and pests

Automatic Drip Irrigation in Gabon Oil Palm

Digitization tools depends on inputs of monitoring
data and using analytics and Olam allows sharing
of experiences over the range of upstream farming
available. The monitoring of weather, moisture
and stress of almonds was applied to growing
pepper in Vietnam. Pepper has a Phytophthora
pest which was shown by data collected (moisture,
water, NDVI imagery) to be predictable on these
environmental conditions.

The automated weather station installed in Gabon in
2014 indicated that rainfall is not evenly distributed,
e.g. 4 dry months from June-Sept. unlike in Malaysia
and Indonesia (Fig. 12). Further, in Gabon the
temperature was 2 degrees lower, surprisingly no
change of humidity, and transpiration was low at 2
mm compared to 5 mm in SE Asia during the hot and
dry season. Water deficit is still a limiting factor for oil
palm in Gabon but with the pilot 113 Ha experience,
promising results for fruit-bunch size and yield (Fig.
13). With Gabon weather conditions and the oil palm
requirements, a complete automated large-scale
drip irrigation can be designed by experts. It is also a
highlight point that fertigation allows more fertilizer
application with less manpower and with application
for the dry season it means more regular nutrient
supply with resulting increase of nutrient intake.

A cost-friendly solution of Phytophthora disease
was developed as a monitoring alert device that can
flash red of pest danger (Fig. 11) so that action on
field conditions (irrigation, shading, etc) are made
unfavourable to the pest.
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Figure 11. Monitoring Phytophthora – Olam black pepper in Vietnam

Figure 12. Automatic weather station in Gabon shows 4 dry months

Figure 13. Drip irrigation/Fertigation in Gabon increase yields drastically
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Digital Management Platform
Mobile application in plantations with GPS have been
explored and deployed so that successful recipes have
evolved. In plantations we know that management is
of paramount importance and a digital solution has
been provided for the management (Fig. 14). Worker
efficiency and productivity can be improved with a
georeferenced package where clear visibility of all

work activity. Observations can enable management
to provide corrective action where needed. Data
accuracy and report generation will faster, will not be
intuitive data and errors of redundant multiple data
entries removed. Rapid generation of reports with
improved data accuracy from removal of potential
errors will improve cost-benefit analysis and contribute
to plantation profits.

Figure 14. Mobile app with GPS for all personnel

Figure 15. Benefits of digital mobile apps
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Figure 16. Centralized biometric station: orderly and Covid-19 control

In-House Mobile App: AgriPal

Why are Enablers Important?

Key financial benefits are easily >$1 Mln from reduction
of manpower, yield improvement and savings in fuel
(Fig. 15). With improved supervision and fast corrective
actions, there is an improved FFB quality, lower yield
loss, improved fertilizer application, and fast reporting
with geo-referencing for management corrective
action. Strategic benefits are in worker and supervisor
productivity, better decision making and more time
for management in strategic planning. Productivity
is increased as “paperless” field registration to worker
payrolls are digitally managed. Worker thumbprints
are biometrically entered in mobile Apps while
an unexpected benefit comes about in managing
Covid-19 (Fig. 16).

We conceptualize the way forward in having enablers
to improve yield and reduce cost sustainably making
use of digital tools – sensor inputs, data analytics and
AI. Increasing yield is achieved as summarized (Fig. 18)
and in some ways cost reduction and sustainability are
also achieved. Digitization transforms data acquisition
and analysis to allow enhancing efficiency and
reducing labour dependency and contribute to solve
labour shortage and reduction of costs.

Integrated Pest Deterrence System
There is the need to develop an intelligent and
autonomous system to control elephant attacks on
plantation crops. Apart from physical barriers (Fig.
17) an electronic device has been installed to sense
elephant encroachment and sudden bursts or sound
and blinding light will serve as deterrents.

Key Challenges
There major key challenges which depend on the
region especially farms are usually remotely situated
and poorly supported (Fig. 19). High initial cost is
unavoidable, more so if there is poor infrastructure
(connectivity). Poor connectivity can cause problems
with signal loss while own Wifi systems incur costs.
Certain countries have difficult access for approval by
relevant authority. An unwillingness adoption culture
can result in slow adoption, a roadblock to adoption
and higher efficiencies.

Figure 17. Integrated pest deterrence system
48
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Figure 18. Importance of enablers

Figure 19. Key challenges

Digital Skill Gaps

Way Forward: Building an Intelligent AI “Brain”

Farming is essentially from low-skilled labour but
skilled gaps can be filled (Fig. 20). Fortunately, digital
adoption is evolving to be simpler and low-hanging
fruits can be harvested while data mining for better
insight continues, improvement of infrastructure/
connectivity, continual skill upgrading and capacity
building, App development needs time but needs
to be cost-efficient... and usually there are too many
wish-lists.

The way forward to building an AI system to manage
the whole plantation business is illustrated in Fig. 21.
Essentially all data are gathered by all types of sensors
from the environment, crops, mechanized equipment,
autonomous UAV or from satellites and mobile apps
to be analyzed by big data analytics and output for
management decisions and action.
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Figure 20. What gaps need to be filled?

Figure 21. The way forward: building an AI “brain”

Key Takeaways
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Climate risk & limited resources – land, water & HR
To sustain in the next 100 years
Advancement and optimization of the Integrated
Agriculture 4.0 System
Gain better control & making it more predictable
Start moving toward Climate Smart Agriculture
Industry approach -Public-Private Weather Network
Crop intensification
Develop NextGen talent
How to make Agriculture sector sexy again?
Ownership mindset

Q & A Session
Q 1. You did mention the use of sensors to monitor
soil conditions to avoid the pathogen in the pepper
plantation. Is it possible to use this methodology in oil
palm estates to prevent a disease such as Ganoderma?
50

Answer. I think definitely with technology most
things can be possible but the pre-requisite is we
need to know the right field conditions in order to
stop pathogen.
We know about Phytophthora pest on black pepper
and also from other susceptible crops like coffee, so
that we can monitor environment and input data.
So, we can use knowledge about the preferred
environment for the pathogen so we monitor this so
that the conditions are not triggered.
If we know enough about Ganoderma’s growing
conditions with respect to temperature, humidity, etc.
that sensors can track, then we can find sensors that
can monitor conditions and alert for corrective action.
So there is a need to know more of Ganoderma, then
sensors can be used.
Our knowledge of Ganoderma is rather limited but we
do not see so much Ganoderma is a big issue in Africa
and Thailand but only in SE Asia.
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Q 2. What is your view about job displacement
by automation and technology in agriculture in
the future? What are the socio-economic impacts
especially in rural areas?
Answer. I think the reason why we go into deployment
of digital technology is firstly to narrow gap of labour
shortage not to replace humans and jobs. This is the
same issue facing coffee and other agricultural crops
that people stop coming to industry so that this
creates a gap in manpower needs. It is not so much
of job displacement as there many areas that need
human efforts so far in terms plantation management.
We find that there is a very positive socio-economic
impact as digital implementation actually helps rural
community in education, healthcare and livelihood.
In creating jobs, we have smallholders joining our
program for much better living conditions. We have
the overall view that automation and technology that
came to mind is how these can be used to narrow the
gap of labour shortage. It means a lot of financial loss
of not tackling the yield loss coming from inability to
recover crop from tree.
Q 3. What is the key strategy for implementation of
drip-irrigation in your oil palm plantation? What is the
return of investment?
Answer. OK, a great question. I have working on this
for past 3 yrs. The first need in strategy is ensure that
there must be sufficient water supply and with the
condition that there must be a distinct dry season.
Intervention into the consistent dry season must bring
benefits in our system. We are looking at IRR of over
17%. On average, a movement of 1.5 % yield will move
IRR 1% in our calculation for investment payback, so
expect this within 6 years.
Q 4. Oil palm estates in peat and inland soils in Malaysia
and Indonesia: if we were to install the Dendrometer
plus soil moisture and water meters like the Almond
farm in Australia, would it be a good guide to planters
to take mitigation actions before the onset of
dry months?

(a) Monitoring real time plant status, is this applicable
to oil palm? (b) How big an automatic weather station
could cover and (c) for drip irrigation on oil palm, how
much water will be required for the area?
Answer. There are many questions and a lot of
information but I shall try my best. Firstly, a lot of things
are given but one must be clear of what we want to
achieve and what we can control in your plantation.
We can have all the monitoring instruments to get the
information and if you do not have the opportunity to
irrigate, how are you going to mitigate the problem.
We must know how to use the data collected, just
getting know all the monitored conditions will not
go far. In the case for water management for peat,
the first step is for installing an automated weather
station and at least we can get to know conditions
for use to bettering forecast. Secondly monitor water
level using automated water level monitoring system.
These two data which will be good for the ground
team as a practical system to guide them to mitigate
or anticipate the dry season or manage the dry season
and for peat even for the wet season management.
Second part, is it applicable to OP? Yes. If we can
monitor climate condition, monitor water & moisture
level with this site-specific knowledge it will help the
actual need whether irrigation will be helpful. The need
for how much water? This depends on transpiration
rate. In Gabon it is 2 mm per day, requiring 20,000L/ha,
for 5 mm transpiration in SE Asia, it will be 50,000L per
ha per day, that is the water volume. How big for the
automatic weather station? One weather station can
cover a few thousand hectares. In measuring ambient
temperature change there can be in-between need for
manuring bays. Rainfall can be uneven, it can be heavy
in one division but not a single drop elsewhere. Adding
manuring bays can be helpful rather than having many
automatic weather stations everywhere. There can be
1 automated weather station for one plantation with a
few thousand ha.

Reported and Edited by:
S. H. Goh, Editor of MOSTA
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Blockchain-Powered Digital Pipe for
Traceability & Digitization of Sustainable
Supply Chains
U. R. Unnithan, CEO & Co-Founder, DIBIZ

Introduction
In the palm oil industry we are familiar with bad press
images and have to grapple with them almost everyday.
The perceived unregulated deforestation, causing loss
of biodiversity and wildlife remains sensational news
for the Western media (Fig. 1). While the industry
continually struggles to provide sustainable solutions,
the media and the competition capitalize on these
sensationalized news items. These have not remained
as unavoidable noise from NGOs and competitors
but western countries have moved to the realm of

preparing legislation, so there will be global pressure
for food supply traceability will be coming from some
consumer nations formulating policies which are soon
going to affect all trade including for oils and fats (Fig.
2). The FDA introduces new safety regulations, the
EU formulates a green farm-to-fork strategy and the
UK will mandate for due diligence supply chains. The
Western big nations are obviously formulating policies
to control global food production in the guise of
food safety, greening of the environment and to have
supply chains without deforestion risks.

Abbreviations. CSR = Corporate Social Responsibility; ESG =
Environmental Social Governance; ESRI = Environmental Systems
Reseach Institute; FDA = Food and Drug Adminstration of the

US; FMCG = fast moving consumer goods; GIS = geographical
information system; NGO = non-governmental organisation

Figure 1. Palm oil faces lots of bad media from competitors
52
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Figure 2. Global policies for food safety and supply chain traceability

Figure 3. Introduction to the DIBIZ platform

Introduction to the DIBIZ Platform
The DIBIZ platform with the schematic shown in
Fig. 3 is our solution for the new coming challenges
using blockchain to document traceability for the
supply chains of all food trade. This is a BlockchainPowered Connected-Supply Chain connectivity.
DIBIZ’s Digital Platform seamlessly connects the
supply chain ecosystem to all stakeholders through a
proprietary DigitalPipe® and remotely provides Digital
Collaboration among all stakeholders in the Supply
Chains (Fig. 4). The platform powerfully connects
everybody from small farmers, manufacturers,
distributors, retailers, banks and to all other institutions
and stakeholders who have a role in the supply chain.
The complex supply chains generate enormous
amounts of data which are digitally handled with
blockchain technology with data analytics, geo-spatial

technology and last mile connectivity to all stakeholders
including farmers. The complex farm-to-fork consumer
demands embrace complex supply chains which have
to be digitally handled collaboratively to manage best
management strategies while reducing costs taking
cognisance of issues such as ethics, worker rights, fair
trade/wages, environmental conservation, avoidance
of fraud/adulteration, etc. In the $46 bln oils and fats
market inclusive of the palm oil, DIBIZ is a complete
package to digit.
A blockchain-digital platform is required to transform
supply chains for the industry to provide and
immutably document/authenticate current issues such
as sustainability, traceability and compliance solutions
to coming ESG regulations while meeting universal
CSR goals and optimising costs.
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Figure 4. Illustration of the DIBIZ platform

What Problems Can We Solve?

Global Sustainability Supply Chain Issues

The DIBIZ platform recognizes consumer demands and
perceptions (safety, sustainability, ESG issues, costs,
farmers plight, fair trade, etc.) in a complex digital
age of commercialization and rapid data overload
and provides solutions to the industry and consumer
needs with importantly, minimal costs.

These issues are well known and continually brought
up by the media
•

Very high costs

•

Lack of end-to-end traceability and visibility,
Inefficiencies, Practices are open to fraud

•

Pressure of regulatory compliance on sustainability

•

Need to meet consumer demands and perceptions

Global Concerns
These are also well documented (shown below), the
people’s side and the planet’s side must be urgently

addressed and of course the palm oil industry is
especially well scrutinized.

PEOPLE

CLIMATE

• Child labour

• Deforestation

• Forced labour

• Climate change

• Human rights abuse

• Wildlife protection

• Indigenous rights

• Ecosystem conversion

• Workers’ rights

• Biodiversity

• Fair prices/ fair trade

• Use of harmful pesticides

• Smallholder inclusion

• Peatland protection

Regulatory & Compliance Pressures
There so many regulations coming from sources of
the developed world – Western governments, NGOs
and also large corporations as outlined below. It has

54

become difficult to sieve through the anti-competitive
noises, imagine Greenpeace questioning effectiveness
of RSPO certification and the need for traceability of
used cooking oil for biodiesel.
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Increased regulatory compliance demands:

Pressure from NGOs and international bodies:

Farm to Fork strategies (EU)

Greenpeace - questioning effectiveness of RSPO
certification

EU Green Deal & UK laws on traceability

UN adopts landmark framework: SEEA EA (System
of Environmental-Economic Accounting-Ecosystem
Accounting)

USDFDA requirement for full traceability by 2023
Article 84 of EU Red II – full traceability needs for
biofuels

What DIBIZ Offers

DIBIZ Difference

The summary given in Fig. 5 shows the complete
digital business solution apart from traceability down
to the ground level of smallholders which can account
as much as 40% of suppliers. The timing for digital
transformation is also appropriate in the new era of
Covid-19 pandemic becoming endemic.

There is the surprising No CAPEX and low OPEX in the
platform for the industry with tools for networking
and connectivity even or especially for smallholders
featuring educational awareness, economic &
traceability issues and beyond (Fig. 6). The smart phone
comes with no cost with last mile connectivity and low
OPEX. The DIBIZ package is total digital transformation,
actually applicable to the improvement of all businesses
(Fig. 7). Business management is incentivized for
efficiency in documentation and optimization of cost.

Figure 5. DIBIZ provides a total digital solution for the business

Figure 6. DIBIZ difference: no CAPEX, low OPEX, network connectivity and traceability
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Figure 7. DIBIZ: applicable to the improvement of all businesses

Palm Oil Industry
The palm oil industry is looking for a digital
transformation to solve the seemingly enigmatic
problem of high dependence on human labour. The
industry is worth US $200+ bln per year and manual
tracking of palm operations cost $3.5 bln per year.
DIBIZ can connect all stakeholders from all the supply
chain participants to the end-consumers (Figs. 8 & 9).

It will be an opportunity to revolutionise so that all
stakeholders are efficiently connected.

Palm Oil Supply Chain
Fig. 9 details the palm oil supply chain participants
from plantations producers to end consumers. A
digital transformation is enabled by the immutable
blockchain documentation to facilitate traceability and
sustainability requisites for compliance.

Figure 8. DIBIZ connects all stakeholders: supply chains to end consumers
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Figure 9. Digitization and management of the palm oil supply chain

Figure 10. Digital enabling of plantations and mills

Figure 11. DIBIZ: a universal platform for connecting enterprises to smallholders
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Figs. 10 and 11 exemplify the whole digital system,
blockchain technology is available to every single
stakeholder, visibility is provided and full traceability
is given by immutable blockchain documentation.
The smallholder is at the center for support services
(Fig. 11). Help is available to all stakeholders especially
to encourage smallholders for sustainable farming
practices, fostering a sustainable world.

Provision of Smallholder Mobile App
The first of its kind for plantation smallholders has
been designed, to provide for the total needs of the
smallholders by connecting to the industry/institution
players to the plantation work environment.

Mobile App for Plantation Workers, Smallholders, and
Dealers
Details for field operations, harvesting, delivery,
dealers are provided in the mobile App. (Fig. 12). This
is available in many languages with one in Spanish
being piloted in Colombia. Help for smallholders goes
beyond work practices inclusive of digital recording,
tracking of goods and marketing in reducing costs
and increasing profits. Education and livelihood of
the farmers will be enhanced with relevant news and
marketing. With no appliance cost these will transform
their livelihoods. This has been what RSPO has found
that less than 2% has reached smallholders to solve
real problems on the ground without increasing costs.

Figure 12. Mobile App for smallholders

Figure 13. UN sustainable development goals
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UN Sustainability Goals
The digital platform for the plantation industry has
managed to fulfill all the relevant UN sustainability
goals (Fig. 13). The platform has the unique space of
supply chain even for oleochemicals linked all the way
to smallholder suppliers. As a new startup DIBIZ is
now and international brand and has been inducted
by Microsoft for sustainable programmes of global

usefulness which is of course a great endorsement
(Fig. 14).
We have been selected as one of the top eight finalists
in the Asia-Pacific new venture competition. Our value
has been recognized and ESRI (the GIS company) had
picked us up and will soon be on board to support
geospatial GIS applications in the Asia-Pacific.

Figure 14. DIBIZ: an internationally recognized digital platform

Questions & Answers
Q 1. Social media is widely used by NGOs as a platform
to provide their propaganda. What effective ways in
consumer education are there in consumer education
to distinguish facts from fiction? Using statistical data
about sustainability as a too for consumer education
may fail since this data are difficult to digest by the
layman. What is the practical strategy?
Answer. My view is that use of social media should
be popularized by companies and institutions. Palm
oil is not an exception. Creditable science is available
and much data of these data are immutable and must
be provided for the NGOs to assess. Collate all these
credible data and use free social media platform. We
should use the cheapest platforms to supplement the
creditable data of scientific journals.
Q 2. All practical ground strategies come with a cost,
e.g. RSPO comes with a cost. What is the cost for the
DBIZ platform and who will bear this?

business features are given. At almost no cost to the
smallholder, perhaps it is estimated that palm oil may
cost at most 10 sen more per tonne, and this is than
just traceability.
Editor’s Note. If a platform is operated like social media,
the cost goes to advertisers which means companies
(suppliers, manufacturers and retailers) and indirectly
consumers. Big social-media corporations benefit
from data of suppliers (even to be able to control
global food supplies) much like these corporations do
to generate useful marketing potential. It is also now
recognized that blockchain transactions and storage
consume a lot of power.

Reported and Edited by:
S. H. Goh, Editor of MOSTA

Answer. As given in the lecture, our platform comes
with almost no cost to the smallholder and all the
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ESG Rating Of Malaysian
Plantation Companies
M. R. Chandran, MOSTA

Abbreviations. CDP = carbon disclosure project; DJSI = Dow
Jones Sustainability Index; ESG = Environment Social Governance;
FTSE = Financial Times Stock Exchange for good SRI/ESG index;
ISCC = International Sustainability and Carbon Certification; ISPO
= Indonesian Sustainable Palm Oil; MSCI = Morgan Stanley Capital

International; MSPO = Malaysian Sustainable Palm Oil; POIC =
palm oil industrial cluster; RSPO = Round on Table Sustainable
Palm Oil; SPOTT = Sustainability Policy Transparency Policy
Toolkit; SRI = socially responsible investment; WWF = World Wide
Fund for nature; ZSL = Zoological Society of London

Introduction
Globally, last year palm oil accounted for an annual
production of 85 million tonnes of crude palm and
palm kernel oils from about 24 million hectares of
mature plantings. In contrast soybean and rapeseed
oils, the second and third largest vegetable oil crops
together only produced combined 84 million tonnes
oil, yet, occupy 160 odd million hectares of land – that
is a 7-fold increase over oil palm. To take note that palm
oil accounts for 40% of total traded edible oils in the
world.
The global palm oil industry is a springboard for
economic growth, contributing to alleviation of rural
poverty and also ensuring food security for the planet’s
growing population. A commonly used vegetable oil
in South East Asia, the Indian sub-continent, China and
West & Central Africa, it is also well known for its high
biological crop yield. Both traits combined make the
crop an important source of economic growth and
livelihoods, especially for its top three producers Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand.
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The Image of Palm Oil
The world population consumes 205 million tonnes of
vegetable oil per year, and that amount is estimated
to increase by about 50 per cent by 2050. How are
we going to produce such enormous quantities
sustainably? Simply avoiding the much-criticized palm
oil is not the solution. We have to really get to take a
closer look at the impact of other oil crops.
Public interest in palm oil over the past two to three
decades has stimulated research enormously. We know
where oil palms grow, the ecological consequences,
and the impact on poverty and social inequality. At the
same time, there exists quite a blind spot regarding
other crops. Take for example peanut and soya farming.
Species diversity on these farms may well be lower
than on an oil palm plantation, while pesticide use per
unit area may be higher. There have been studies of
deforestation at the country and regional level, but we
are far from having the full picture. There are far more
hectares of peanuts and soya in the world than of oil
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palms, but you can’t find any study that tells you about
their global effects on deforestation.
A recent study by a global environmental disclosure
group CDP (Carbon Disclosure Project) shows that
palm oil companies are doing the most to alleviate
their environmental impact compared to timber, soy,
cattle, rubber, cocoa and coffee. Based on responses
from more than 550 leading companies in the agrocommodities sector, the study found nearly all who
use or produce palm oil are taking at least one industry
accepted measure to address deforestation, such
as having sufficiently ambitious traceability targets.
Therefore, we simply must take a much closer look at
the impact of other oil crops. According to the United
Nations, 10 million hectares of forest were destroyed
annually in the five years since 2015.

Why Sustainability Matters for Plantation Business
Despite its overwhelming positive attributes the oil
palm industry is struggling to overcome the negative
perceptions shrouding palm oil, which is used in a wide
range of food and non-food products. It has already
gotten into the psyche of average consumer on the
street, especially in Europe and America, that this is a
crop that will result in destruction of natural capital.
We are living in times where headlines determine and
sway the sentiments of the discussion rather than what
science, substance and experience can offer. Seeking
boycotts on palm products is not the answer, as no
other oil crop can match its productivity. The answer
lies in transparent and effective certification schemes
right across the value chain of the industry to provide
assurance that palm oil is produced is a sustainable
and socially responsible manner.
I am happy to state commendable progress on
sustainability has been achieved over the past 16
years since the establishment of the Roundtable on
Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) in 2004. Today, certified
production volume stands at 19% of global supply.
RSPO systems are among the strictest agricultural
standards worldwide and reviewed every 5 years
through a multi-stakeholder and public consultation
process. This practice ensures the standards remain

inclusive, relevant and credible. However, if RSPO
certification is to deliver mass-scale and sustainable
impact, it must be embedded fully into global supply
chains and be viewed as a positive, inclusive business
tool for profitable growth. This means ensuring that
certification supports businesses with their due
diligence and risk management processes.

Investor Tussle with ESG Assessment
“Previously when we talk of ESG, it sounded like
a nebulous idea. But now it’s real. We see the
FTSE4Good Bursa Malaysia Index growing. We see
sustainable assets outperforming. So now you have
a call to action that we need to take forward” – Datuk
Umar Swift, CEO of Bursa Malaysia
ESG is taking the investment world by storm and
domestic institutional investors can no longer stay
agnostic on it. As an input into valuation models, ESG
performance is now almost as important as company
financials as evident by the subdued performance of
the plantation sector, plagued by ESG issues.
The trend is set to grow with the new Biden
administration’s ambitious and increasing concerns
about climate change, social compliance and
sustainability of corporate governance on a global
scale. Now more than ever how a company approaches
ESG aspects of business is becoming more paramount
to the savvy investor.
ESG investing is a strategy that is used to work with
companies that strive to make the world a better
place. Therefore, there is a need not only to raise
ESG awareness, but also assess different risks and
opportunities with an ESG lens for the investment
community, including endowment funds, government
pensions and institutional funds from the region.
Addressing the ESG topics top-down, the investor will
be required to focus on investigating the plantation
industry’s evolution, challenges and adoptions in the
ESG ecosystem. Therefore, ESG investing will have to
rely on independent ratings that help the investor
assess a company’s behavior and polices when it
comes to Environmental performance, Social impact
and Governance issues.
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How Has ESG Changed the Way Investors Think About Whilst there are several ESG ratings that are managed
at the marketplace today, due to the lack of alignment
the Plantation Sector?
In my view the answer lies in the following two
assumptions:
a. How to assess Environmental Social & Governance
(ESG) criteria, particularly material issues, relating to
and affecting plantation companies?
b. How do fund managers and commodity analysts
communicate to their clients a balanced view telling
both sides of the story to guide investors on how to
decide on the future of investing in palm oil companies?
The fundamental questions arising from the above are:
• What is the best methodology to rank ESG ratings
for listed palm oil companies?
• How does one achieve credibility in their ESG
assessment? Are RSPO, ISCC, POIC, MSPO, ISPO
certification standards and SPOTT & WWF annual
assessments adequate?
• Should local investors look at investing in plantations
with a different lens than foreign investors?
• How do we harmonize the way we evaluate ESG as
there are multiple sustainability standards?
Responses:
I have always reckoned that ESG should really be
described as GSE since Governance is the first important
criteria. Firstly, I would look at the Board of Directors,
especially at the Independent Directors.
Are these directors truly independent and do their
personal reputation depends on how the company
behaves? If the company’s directors are in good public
standing, they are not going to risk their reputation by
being associated with a business, which is engaged in
dodgy or unacceptable practices. Their reputation is
on the line.
Investors should remember that a good Board is the key
to Good Governance.
ESG ratings, to me, are only the starting point and
are not entirely reflective of company’s actual
performance. They are more a reflection of companies’
prowess in furnishing the right information and thus
ticking the right boxes, convincingly.
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in how ESG is being evaluated globally, most people
will struggle to sift through ESG data that is reported.
No doubt it helps to identify a few credible shortcuts
that provide some ability for comparison of companies
within the palm plantation sector.

The other complicating factor is that most of the
standard ESG reports (i.e. Sustainalytics, MSCI, etc),
which takes a broad-brush approach in ESG analysis,
will rate certain sectors as inherently high risk, and
agriculture is one of those sectors.
This means no matter how well a palm company
is performing; they will still be rated with a certain
level of inherent riskiness. This means that to really
understand if a palm company is doing well (or not)
from a sustainability perspective, the analyst must
really need to know what they are looking for.
Another view that I hold is that, these numerous
rating schemes go into too many details and make it
complicated for everybody (we can’t see the wood for
the trees and come up with an academic type of rating).
Harmonization of ESG reporting and ratings standards
is not going to be possible because of the competing
service providers and approaches. Besides that, the
different reporting and ratings standards serve the
different needs and requirements of different groups
of stakeholders, including different types of investors
motivated by different purposes.
Therefore, any efforts to harmonizing standards in
the short term will be a tall order. Furthermore, a
harmonised standard may work to stifle innovation.
The challenges of Covid-19 coupled with the period of
energy transition, climate mitigation and adaptation
requires rapid movement, which mean rapid changes,
which means lots of innovation. The urgency is
ramping up.
Examples of differences that can impact the final ESG
evaluation of a company includes:
• varying level of details that is assessed.
• varying focus on material topics (or focusing on
non-material issues from a business or financial
perspective).
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• different scoring methodologies (including assessor
bias or factoring of media controversies/allegations
into scoring).
To cut through this, I would propose for investors to
understand the following motivations before looking
at the ESG evaluations of companies. Based on the
responses to these questions, the analyst can pick
specific indicators from the various ESG reports or
ratings that contribute specifically to that analysis.
• what is the risk (or topic of risk) that is being assessed?
• what is the reason that the ESG evaluation is being
conducted?
• what is the drive for ESG investment for the investor?
In the evaluation of indicators, a level of localization
of context is also needed. It is important to be able
to provide a level of reality to actual performance
on the ground. This is where the “local investor lens”
perspective can and should come in.
Within the plantation industry, these include issues
e.g. why RSPO certification of certain operations
cannot be achieved, why there are employees who
prefer to be on contract employment, complexities of
commodity trading and transportation to achieving full
traceability etc.
Besides the general ESG topics expected to be
managed by all listed companies across industries (i.e.
governance-related topics, employee management,
climate change, health and safety), the major ESG
topics which are critical for palm companies are:1. Conservation and deforestation, including supply links
to deforestation
2. Basic rights of indigenous land owners and local
communities, human rights and labour standards,
including women’s rights, and child protection
3. Responsible sourcing and supply chain, including
traceability of supplies
Based on the above topics, a set of comparable
indicators can be considered to compare companies.
This set of indicators can consist of both external

ESG ratings and the internally reported indicators
of companies:
o External ESG ratings: credible and objective
ratings, which are ideally not influenced by media
controversies.
o Internally reported indicators: an external assurance
programme to measure robustness within a system
and provide a certain level of credibility may also
strengthen these indicators.

Recommendations for Evaluation of ESG
Performance of Palm Companies
Based on the critical ESG issues of palm companies,
the following are indicators that I would recommend
to evaluate the ESG performance of palm companies:
1. Inclusion in DJSI or FTSE4Good
Provides overall high level of performance of ESG of a
company, and also ensures high level of transparency
and reporting.
2. ZSL SPOTT’s Palm Oil Assessment [SPOTT, 2020]
Provides good indicator of adherence to no
deforestation and no peat development as well as
conservation efforts by a palm company.
3. Global Child Forum Benchmark [GlobalChild
Forum, 2019]
Provides good indicator of general social & human
rights commitments, with a focus on how child labour
is being managed.
4. Reporting of Traceability to Mills
Provides indicator that company is aware of the risks in
their supply base. At least 90% traceability for global
volumes - preferably externally assured.
5. Sustainability Certification of Own Plantation
Areas
Provides indicator of overall sustainability
commitments and that a company has adequate
systems in place to address issues related to
Environmental and Social considerations.
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RSPO {Gold Standard}: At least 50% of plantations areas
certified give significant level of confidence.
MSPO: Companies should be 100% certified by now.
If not certified, this is a major issue of credibility for
plantation business.
ISPO: If not due to issues of HGU approvals, these
should be 100% certified already.
I would hasten to add that Sustainability Certification
is a minimum. Analysts & investors should look for
those who have systems that hit the upper end of
certification compliance.
In addition, I would recommend for the Fund
Managers to get a clear picture of the actual
performance and companies’ strength in the area of

ESG; they need to keep engaged with the companies’
senior management, if possible, given the number of
companies in the portfolio.

Conclusion
Local investors should have a better understanding of
the sector and the country’s investment climate, which
should help them make bolder and more effective
investment decisions. The perception of the palm oil
sector being controversial is not helpful to the business
investors looking for good companies to invest in, as
well as to palm oil companies that might have excellent
potential but are overlooked by investors because
of negative perception. Local investors should be
less biased.
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Mitigation of GE and 3-MCPDE
in Refining Palm Oil: Technologies
Revisited
U. R. Unnithan, Sumwin

Abbreviations. 3-MCPDE = 3-monochloropropanediol esters;
BPO = bleached PO; COD = chemical oxygen demand, indicator
for organic pollution like BOD; CPO = crude palm oil; CPOPC =
Council of Palm Oil Producing Countries; ECPO = extracted CPO;
GE = glycidol esters; hr = hour; IARC = International Agency for
Research on Cancer; Ln = linolenic, 18:3; LOD = limit of detection;

LOQ = limit of quantitation; MPOB = Malaysian Palm Oil Board; MT
= metric tonne; O = oleic, 18:1, also Oil; P = palmitic (16:0), also
Phosphorus and Palm; RBDPO = refined bleached-deodorized
palm oil; S = stearic, 18:0; UCO = used cooking oil; WWTP = waste
water treatment plant

Introduction

chain, saturated free fatty acids are poorly absorbed
as they form insoluble soaps with calcium and
magnesium ions. In the case of diacylglycerols, the
equilibrium is for major amounts of 1,3-diacyglycerols
with an absence of 2-positional fatty acid, so that
only hydrolyzed unsaturated/polyunsaturated free
fatty acids are absorbed, hence partly a cause of
the anti-obesity effect. Likewise, triacylglycerols
(e.g. POP and POS) have 1.3- positional long-chain
saturated fatty acids which slows enzymatic digestion
and have the digested, free saturated-fatty acids
poorly absorbed, hence chocolate-like fats are not
considered obesogenic.

Glycidol (Fig. 1) and 3-monochloropropanediol (3MCPD) are well known industrial chemicals but are
toxic, so that if found in food is a cause for concern.
3 Monochloropropanediol was discovered in soybean
sauce processing because hydrochloric acid was
used. This problem was simply solved by eliminating
the use of the acid for hydrolysis of soybean proteins
and standard values set. Glycidol is a well-known
industrial chemical but showed toxic effects to animals
(hazardous to kidney and testes) and is now considered
genotoxic and probably carcinogenic (Class 2A). So, its
presence previously in an innovative anti-obesity oil
such as refined diacylglycerols (Japanese Econa oil)
caused a quick withdrawal of the product. Fig. 1 also
shows chemical structures of di-and tri-acylglycerols
where it is noted that sn-2 positional fatty acids formed
from pancreatic enzymatic hydrolysis are absorbed
as sn-2 monoacylglycerols. However, 1,3-positional
fatty acids provide for different properties. Firstly,
long chain saturated fatty acids probably slow the
enzymatic hydrolysis relative to shorter chains and
unsaturated chains. Secondly, the hydrolysed long-

The high temperature processing of edible oils
causes the formation of esters, GE (glycidol ester) and
3-MCPDE (Fig. 1), as trace contaminants which can now
be detected by modern analytical instruments with
LOD and LOQ at below ppm levels. Though the esters
are not classified as carcinogens by IARC of WHO, as
a precautionary principle the trace contaminants are
assumed to be hydrolysed to glycidol and 3-MCPD
classified as probably and possibly carcinogenic (Class
2A & B, respectively), based on limited animal studies.
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Glycidol posed a greater potential health safety hazard
and the EU in 2018 rushed for standard specifications
of < 1.0 ppm GE for vegetable oils and < 0.5 ppm for
oils in infant formula, which were only achievable in
chemically refined oils. 3-MCPDE specifications of < 2.5
ppm was set for physically refined oils for 2021 and <
1.25 ppm for chemically refined oils; but all refined oils
will need to meet the < 1.25 ppm specification in 2022.
It is noted that natural CPO contains only limited
amounts of diglycerides (< 2%) and no trace
contaminants but standard quality CPO contains
relatively high amounts of diglycerides (4-7%) due
to the hydrolysis of triglycerides by endogenous
enzymes. The hydrolysis can be minimized if the
fruits remain undamaged and are transported and
sterilized without delay. The FFA specification of 5%
usually means diglycerides can be > 7%. Special grade
CPO has FFA specification below 2.5% and this when
processed to RBD oils usually have low trace amounts
of contaminants (< 1 ppm).
It is noted that oils with similar quality (FFA < 3%, DOBI >
2.8) and additionally without excess chloride (< 2 ppm)
can be physically refined to new standards without
problems. Fortunately, an additional step of CPO water
washing to remove excess chloride (to < 2 ppm) is
sufficient treatment for most CPO samples. All common
standard grade CPO samples can now be physically
refined to acceptable GE and MCPDE specifications by
use of methodologies, available techniques and plants
provided the major manufacturers.

Good Plantation and Milling Practices
As process trace contaminants arise from basic chemical
constituent diacylglycerols with corresponding FFAs
and chlorides from the fruit, good plantation and mill
management practices can minimize these. It is long
been known that “Good quality palm oil is made in
the field and not in the factory” [Olie & Tjeng, 1979]
although engineers can perform wonders in mills and
refineries. Fruit care (low bruising or damage and low
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contamination) and fast delivery to the mill need to
be optimized to prevent enzymatic hydrolysis which
is stopped by sterilization. In the estates, chloride can
be reduced with less use of potassium and ammonium
chlorides as fertilizers and substituting for others
having other anions such as sulphate or nitrate. At the
mill there should not be too much delay in sterilization
and that steam should not have unwanted chloride
especially carried over from boiler water residues.
Problems related to the presence of endogenous
enzymes and diglycerides can only be eliminated with
genome edited or specially selected hybrid palms
which can only be available in the long-term future;
genes for endogenous lipase and phospholipase-D
enzymes as well as for dehiscing ripe fruits in principle
can be deleted.
Deteriorating quality of Malaysian CPO [Goh & Mohan,
2019] has raised concerns primarily perhaps mainly
due to manpower shortage in the plantations and also
at the mills. The minimum specifications (Table 1) for
FFA and DOBI set decades ago seem rather lax and
not conducive for improvement for better quality CPO
which is actually also available (as SQ grade palm oil)
and can provide good quality oils on refining to meet
the new EU standards. The practice of maximizing
extracted oil yields and optimizing OER need to realize
that low quality oil streams, e.g. sterilizer condensate,
fiber-pressed oil and other recovered oils such as from
POME, need to be segregated for non-food uses.
These oils normally contain higher FFA, diglycerides,
phospholipids and inorganic impurities including
excessive chloride, all of which create refining
problems. Segregation must be made for these lower
quality oils for non-food uses such as oleochemicals
and any excess for biofuels. It is noteworthy that
recovered POME oil is presently acceptable like used
cooking oil (UCO) for biofuel use due to a shortage of
UCO and attractive prices (double-counting in the EU)
are conducive for improving CPO quality and overall
ESG management of POME which has always been a
major problem.
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Figure 1. Chemical structures: glycidol & 3-MCPD and their esters; diacylglycerols and triacylglycerols

Table 1. Some quality specifications for palm oils
Oil
CPO STD grade
quality
CPO SQ grade
quality
CPO new STD
grade?
CPO new STD
grade quality
RBDPO quality
for EU

FFA
% max
5

DOBI
min
2.3

M&I
% max
0.25

2.5

2.8

0.25

3

2.8

0.25

2

5

2.3

0.25

2.0

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

Clppm max

Practical Mitigation Techniques
Servicing edible-oil refining manufacturers as well
as large palm oil companies have collaborated with
MPOB to provide solutions to mitigate the formation
of GE and 3-MCPDE in CPO to standards required by
the EU [MOSTA, 2020; Goh & Mohan, 2019].
The formation of trace contaminants is especially
noted only in physical refining of edible oils especially

Others
ppm max

Comments
Historical standard
Special quality grade
Optimum quality for physical
refining to RBD oils
MPOB Guideline for 2023;
achievable quality with washing
Exports to EU for 2021

1.0 (GE),
2.5 (MCPDE)
1.0 (GE),
Exports to EU after 2021;
1.25 (MCPDE) CPOPC achievable target guideline

for palm, rice-bran, olive and fish oils. It is of course
also formed in foods containing oils and fats that
need baking at elevated temperatures. Palm oil has
come to the limelight as most of it is physically refined
and commercial samples have these contaminants
(averaging ~ 3 - 4 ppm) usually a few times higher
than most other chemically refined oils including for
palm oil. Basically, palm oil from SE Asia is unique in
having endogenous lipase and phospholipase-D
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which when bruised during harvesting and delayed
in transportation to the mills for sterilization will lead
to formation of diglycerides or diacylglycerols and
FFA (from the triglycerides or triacylglycerols) and
phosphatidic acid or its esters (from minor amounts
of phospholipids). At high temperatures of physical
refining (> 230°C) diglyceride undergoes a possibly
thermal, intramolecular electrocyclic reaction
to eliminate a FA or an intramolecular hydroxy
displacement of carboxylate to provide GE. 3-MCPDE
comes from the acid-catalysed formation of oxonium
ions from diglycerides in micro-agglomerates of nonhydratable phosphatidic acid containing diglycerides,
chloride and metal ions.
In mitigating the formation of GE and 3-MCPDE,
refining conditions basically need to employ a rapid
first-stage deodorizing stripping at up to 260°C
followed by a second stage to strip GE and prevent its
formation at lower temperature (< 230°C) and lower
pressure. Chloride is recommended specification so
that at the mill CPO produced after water washing meets
the proposed CPO specification at < 2.0 ppm. Waterwashing can remove up to about 80% chloride, the
remaining remains with non-hydratable phosphatides.
In practical terms water-washing can form difficult
emulsions causing oil loss so that specially designed
systems such counter-current liquid-liquid extraction
technique (Sumwin) can be used to minimize this, but
non-hydratable phospholipids which can still account
for about 20-30% of chloride remaining unextracted.
This will need added phosphatase enzymes or added
chelating agents in the washing process to remove it
almost completely. Reduction of GE and 3-MCPDE also
requires choice of bleaching earths notably non-HCl
treated, low chloride, pH control and further innovative
additives – alkali/acetate/alkanoate or others including
activated carbon. In the event that GE inevitably
forms, they can be removed with low pressure (< 1.5
mbar) stripping and at below 240°C; post refining GE
stripping column can be included for final polishing
in refining for more demanding application requiring
GE<0.5 ppm such as infant formula.
Depending on the need and the quality of the
standard quality CPO, methods of mitigating GE
include double bleaching earth treatment with
selected acidic earths to convert GE to diacylglycerols.
Formed MCPDE can be similarly dechlorinated with
bleaching earths containing alkali, acetate or alkanoate
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to produce normal oil constituents (diacyglycerols
or triacylglycerols). Methods for standard grade CPO
essentially involve double refining and if needed a post
refining GE stripping. A post-stripper is a convenient
add-on to existing deodorisers and uses packed bed
column, low temperature and low vacuum to provide
levels of < 0.5 ppm GE.

DeSmet Ballestra
One of the earliest to provide mitigation procedures
to achieve low GE and MCPDE was provided by
procedures of water pre-washing to remove chloride
followed by degumming and dual temperature
bleaching/deodorization. Reasonably good quality
CPO can be refined without problems but standard
grade CPO with 5% FFA and DOBI 2.3 may have high
chloride and associated phospholipids (P) and Fe. A
double refining with bleaching and deodorization
with selected bleaching earths can reduce MCPDE
< 1.25 ppm standard and GE can be removed at low
vacuum (< 1.5 mbar) at < 240°C. The company provides
packed columns, ice-condensers for rapid cooling
and double-temperature deodorizers as well as a
post-refining polisher if GE needs to be removed to
< 0.5 ppm.

Alfa Laval
As one of the earliest manufacturers for the edible oil
industry, the company provided centrifugal washing
systems for CPO to remove chloride. Standard grade
CPO on average has about 8-11 ppm chloride which
can be reduced by water-washing to 1-2 ppm which
can be physically refined to < 2 ppm MCPDE. The
two-stage programme for bleaching/deodorization/
stripping at up to 260°C and then < 230°C at low
pressure usually provides < 1.0 ppm GE. Otherwise a
double refining with selected bleaching earths can
be used to reduce the trace contaminants. Alfa Laval
will soon be providing equipment to manage for < 0.1
ppm GE for more demanding consumer needs.

JJ-Lurgi
Lurgi’s refining uses similar principles with two-stage
deodorization/steam stripping of the bleached oil at
a high temperature followed by a low temperature
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deodorization/stripping. A final polishing deodorizer
is provided to remove last traces of GE. RBD palm oils
achievable are < 2R colour, < 1.25 ppm MCPDE and <
0.5 ppm GE.

Novozymes
The enzyme industries have provided enzymes to
improve oil extraction for fruits and seeds, enzymes
for specific esterification reactions and even for
methyl-ester biofuel production. With the widespread
availability of phospholipase enzymes for the soybean
oil industry, the enzymes can now be applied to
break down non-hydratable phospholipid aggregates
which contain chloride, diglycerides and metal ions.
Phospholipases used likely break down phosphatidic
acid or their esters so that ionic chloride can be washed
out by water. Novozyme uses this “dry degumming”
enzymatic treatment step so that chloride can be
reduced to optimal levels (< 2 ppm). The resultant
CPO can then be refined to RBD oils with MCPDE (< 1
ppm) while GE can be removed at optimal conditions
of steam stripping at low pressures (1.5 mbar) and
temperatures of < 230°C.

Sumwin Solutions
Sumwin is a relatively new company in Malaysia and
provides a propriety counter-current water-washing
solution for CPO (Fig. 1) with low maintenance at low
OPEX and with a non-detectable low oil loss of less
than 0.1% in wash water (COD < 2000), not achievable
with other centrifugal water-washing equipments
from major manufacturers which usually cause oil loss
(0.5 to 1.5%) in wash water due to emulsion formation
[Unnithan, 2021; Goh & Mohan, 2019]. Chloride in
washed CPO can achieve levels < 2 ppm which can be
refined to RBD oils with < 1.25 ppm MCPDE.
After degumming, bleaching earth treatment
is replaced by Sumwin formulated proprietary
adsorbent REDGEM® and carried out at 100 - 105°C.
Deodorization/stripping temperatures are carried
along similar principles at high temperature (260°C)
followed by a lower temperature (<240°C) at lower
pressure (1.5 mbar) stripping to remove GE. Sumwin’s
solutions for counter-current washing and mitigation
of GE and 3-MCPDE are summarized in typical plant
results shown in the Table 2 below:

Table 2. Counter-current water washing and mitigation of 3-MCPDE and GE
Flow Rate
MT/hr
60
58
60
53

Chloride in Chloride in washed 3-MCPDE in
CPO ppm
CPO ppm
RBDPO ppm
10.3
1.27
0.97
6.65
1.02
0.8
7.73
1.3
0.86
8.99
1.35
1.1

3-MCPDE
GE REDGEM®
in RBDPOl ppm
BPO ppm
1.23
1.14
1.29
1.38
0.03 – 0.09

GE in RBDPO
ppm

0.25 – 0.90

RBDPOl = RBD palm olein (more GE&MCPDE partitioning into the liquid phase); BPO = bleached PO

Figure 1. CPO chloride extractor system [Unnithan, 2021]
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Estimated Costs
There will be increase in costs for milling and refining
to meet new standards of GE and 3-MCPDE basically
due to additional water washing or enzyme treatment
to remove chloride, change of refining conditions
slowing throughput, and/or add-on double refining
or GE stripping or lower vacuum systems. Costs are at
best estimates and normally depends on needs based
on refinery capacity, configuration and customization.
Estimated major costs of additional CAPEX for chemical
refining or increasing 30% throughput capacity could
be $10 mln [Unnithan, 2021; Goh et al, 2020; Sime
Darby, 2021]. Add-on GE stripping equipment alone
perhaps will cost half of this amount. Additional water
washing equipment is comparatively less expensive:
~ $1.5 mln for conventional centrifugal washing and
counter-current washing but is low for enzymatic dry
degumming at ~ $0.2 mln.

For a 2000 MT/day refinery, OPEX cost of water-washing
of CPO with 0.3 – 0.6 % oil loss is < US$2/MT for a 300
MT CPO plant but can be lower at an achievable 0.1 –
0.2 % oil loss. The oil loss for Sumwin’s counter current
washing technology is < 0.01% on oil mass balance
basis. Dry degumming requires enzymes and also
need OPEX of $2/MT but counter-current technology
can achieve this at only ~ $0.25/MT [Unnithan, 2021;
Goh & Mohan, 2019; Goh et al, 2020].
A comparison of estimated OPEX costs in Table 3 shows
useful options that are available, notably modified
physical refining of palm oil after water washing can
still be less expensive than chemical refining. It is
noted that infant formula ingredients will require
specifications which are < 0.5 ppm for GE and MCPDE
which nevertheless have been provided by palm
stearin suppliers or manufacturers.

Table 3. Modified refining options of standard grade CPO to EU standards for refined edible oils
Parameters Chemical Standard
Refining Physical
Refining
FFA %
Colour
GE ppm
3-MCPDE
ppm
Yield %
OPEX
US$/MT CPO

CPO
Washing
Physical
Refining

CPO
Washing +
Double Refining

CPO Centrifugal
Washing +
Post Stripping

Sumwin’s CPO
Counter-Currrent
Washing +

0.05
2.1R
< 0.5
< 0.5

0.05
2.2R
3.2-4.5
3.5-4.4

0.05
2.0R
3.2-4.5
<1

Physical Refining
0.03
2.0R
< 0.3
<1

Physical Refining
0.03
2.0R
0.5
<1

Post GE stripping
< 0.03
2.0 - 2.2 R
< 0.5
<1

91
~ 29

95
~ 11

94.5
~13 (11)*

93.8
~ 25 (23)*

94.5
~ 17 (15)*

95
~13 ($2/MT)#

Standard grade CPO has FFA 5% max; DOBI 2.3 min; P 15-25 ppm. R is red colour index based on (5-1/4 ”).
* less using counter-current washing. # $2/MT over standard physical refining cost
[Source: Sime Darby, 2021; Unnithan, 2021]
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The Golden Era of Oil Palm Production
Research in Malaysia: My Personal Views
– Part 1
Chew Poh Soon
[Tan Sri ASH Ong Award Lecture: Presented at OFIC2021 Conference, 15th July 2021,
Kuala Lumpur]

Abbreviations. AAR = Applied Agricultural Resources Sdn. Bhd
(previously known as Applied Agricultural Research Sdn. Bhd.);
AA AeGIS = AAR Agricultural and Environmental Geographical
Information System; AARI = AAR Indonesia; C = carbon; D = Dura;
BBEA = Barlow Boustead Estate Agency; DOA = Department of
Agriculture; FELDA = Federal Land Development Authority of
Malaysia; FFB = fresh fruit bunch; H&L = Highlands & Lowlands
Bhd; Ha, ha = hectare; HRU = Highlands Research Unit; KLK =
Kuala Lumpur Kepong Bhd.; MARDI = Malaysian Agricultural

Research and Development Institute; MD = managing director;
MPOA = Malaysian Palm Oil Association; MPOB =Malaysian Palm
Oil Board; MPOC = Malaysian Palm Oil Council; N = nitrogen; NGO
= non-government organization; OER = oil extraction rate; OFIC
= Oils and Fats International Congress organized regularly every
two years by MOSTA; OY = oil yield; P = Pisifera; PORIM = Palm
Oil Research Institute of Malaysia; RO = research officer; R&D =
Research and Development; RRIM = Rubber Research Institute of
Malaysia; RSPO = Round Table on Sustainable Palm Oil; T, t = tonne

Introduction: The Early Days

Department of Agriculture (DOA), there were a few
empirical trials testing compound fertilizer rates,
effects of ablation on young palms, and nascent DxP oil
palm seed production activities. To prepare for my job,
I underwent short training stints at United Plantations
Research Department and the Soils Division of the
DOA, ending with a two month long period at the
Rubber Research Institute of Malaysia Soils Section,
and read the DOA and West African Institute for Oil
Palm Research journals and whatever oil palm books
or related materials were available then.

When I was in school, Malaysia was the world’s largest
and best producer of rubber and tin, the two mainstays
of its economy, and we were very proud of this. After
school in 1964, I decided to study agriculture at the
University of Malaya. We had to complete 40 weeks
of field training during the course and luckily in 1966,
I spent 16 weeks at Highlands Estate (Highlands and
Lowlands Co. or H&L) in Klang to train under Gordon
McCulloch, the Estate Manager. Gordon saw the need
for Barlow Boustead Estates Agency (BBEA), the large
estate management company for H&L and Boustead
companies, to have a research station to provide
independent sound agronomic advices on the newly
rapidly expanding oil palm and the traditional rubber
crops to its management estates. He offered me a
Research Officer job when I left to complete my final
year studies.
So, I joined the Plantation Industry in March 1967.
The research station had not been established but
through cooperation with commercial firms and the

Formal agronomic advisory services started in 1969
and the new research station, originally Highlands
Research Unit and later HRU Sdn Bhd, was finally
formed in 1973. It was jointly owned by two well
established old companies, H&L (founded in 1906) and
Boustead Group companies (founded in 1946).
In 1973, after Gordon was transferred, I took over the
management of HRU which had embarked on its own
oil palm fertiliser response and different planting
material and progeny trials. Further expansions of
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the scope and breadth of the research and advisory
programmes followed including on rubber, cocoa and
coconuts. The work was supported by a large chemistry
and quality laboratory for leaf and soil analysis, rubber
grading under the Standard Malaysian Rubber Grading
scheme, Palm Oil and Palm Oil Mill Effluent testing
schemes. Commercial seed production was expanded
for germinated DxP oil palm seeds and hybrid cocoa
and coconut seeds were included. Finally, in 1982,
an oil palm tissue culture laboratory was established
to start research on cloning selected elite palms for
planting in trials.
After 20 years, HRU was taken over in 1986. Due to the
unsatisfactory arrangements planned for the advisory
and research work at HRU, Claude Brown, Boustead’s
MD and Tan Sri Lee Loy Seng, Chairman of Kuala
Lumpur Kepong Bhd (KLK founded in 1906) decided
to form a new research company, Applied Agricultural
Research Sdn. Bhd. (AAR) with equal partnership.
They offered positions to the Research Officers (ROs)
and staff at HRU and KLK’s own Agronomic Advisory
Unit. Despite the new location being 40 km away at
Sg Buloh, all 10 HRU ROs and one management staff
agreed to join the 4 ROs in the KLK team. In addition, all
but one of HRU’s field and clerical staff also made the
move to the new Company.
I was again fortunate to have the opportunity to
lead the AAR team of dedicated excellent and often
multi-disciplinary ROs and staff juggling multiple
responsibilities in AAR’s research and advisory services,
and commercial activities until my retirement in 2000.
In 2011, I was re-engaged as AAR’s Research Consultant
and continue in this position.
The establishments and leaderships of HRU and AAR,
and the many significant ground-breaking scientific
research activities and results principally related to
oil palm agronomy breeding, tissue culture and crop
management practices for high yield and efficiency,
started at HRU and continued and followed through
at AAR, have been the highlights of my active scientific
research career.
In 2016, in its 30th Anniversary year, MOSTA presented
the most outstanding research organisation in the
Industry award to AAR. That was also the first time
MOSTA presented that award and I feel that I have
ridden on AAR’s coattails to win this first MOSTA Tan
Sri Augustine Ong Lifetime Achievement Award.
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Therefore, this is the best opportunity to show my
great appreciation and thanks to all the dedicated ROs
and staff at HRU then, and at AAR for their excellent
and productive research work and their relevant useful
results and products that they accomplished during
my time and after.
So, I am accepting this award also on behalf of our
Research Teams and staff at HRU and AAR over the years
who have contributed significantly to our Principals,
Boustead Plantations Bhd and Kuala Lumpur Kepong
Bhd respectively and also to the Plantation Industry.
Our Company Directors, led now by Tan Sri Lee Oi
Hian have unfailingly backed and encouraged us fully
in our research and development (R&D) programmes
and endeavours and a large part of this honour goes
to them too.
Our Principals have long distinguished company
histories and I am very pleased that within a relatively
short period, we have added to their prestige and
contributed also to the Plantation Industry. This has
been an enormous source of pride and pleasure.
For this paper, I shall be highlighting the different key
scientific and oil palm research milestones at AAR but
will also endeavour to give our palm oil technologist
colleagues and younger ROs, a feel for the Industry
and its R&D work in its early days which I have termed
its Golden Era of Production Research. I shall end with
a discussion on the main current problems and issues
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facing our Industry now and what, in my opinion, are
needed for a Second Golden Era of Research to bring it
to a new higher level of resilience to be successful for
another 100 years.

more forests from being felled for other oilseed crops
(Roda, 2019, d’Enghien, 2020).

Research and other activities at the HRU and AAR
Research Stations

The Malaysian Plantation Industry in period 1960s- The rapid expansions of oil palm plantings from the
2000
1960s and resulting exciting research activities and
Malaysia has a long reputable track record in plantation
management and research since the early 1900s. It was
the world’s largest producer of natural rubber from
1930 to the 1970s but since then, the estate rubber
areas have declined markedly to only 0.08 million ha.
The significant reduction was due to low prices from
competition with synthetic rubber, an apparent yield
plateau of about 2300 kg rubber per ha per year and
large numbers of skilful rubber tappers required. In
many ways therefore, these are important lessons
for us.
From the early 1960s, the plantation companies
switched to oil palm which is more profitable per
hectare, easier to grow and manage, and much less
labour-intensive (12 ha – 16 ha per harvester for oil
palm compared with 6 ha per tapper based on tapping
done once in three days). The Government also
promoted planting oil palm to diversify the economy
from over-reliance on rubber and tin and gave land
to the landless to plant the crop in the Federal Land
Authority (FELDA) plantation schemes.
Oil palm fields with less than half the stands per ha,
regular growth and canopies, even spacing and less
than half the immaturity period of rubber were much
easier to manage and being a relatively new crop, there
were more favourable prospects for improvements
in planting materials, oil extraction rates i.e. palm oil
yields and other management improvements. As a
result, the areas under oil palm in Malaysia grew from
0.06 million ha in 1960 to 0.26 million ha in 1970 and
then exploded to 3.38 million ha by 2000. The planted
area in 2020 was about 5.9 million ha.
The ensuing successes of the Oil Palm Industry in
Malaysia and subsequently, Indonesia have drawn
much attention from trade competitors and criticisms
of its impacts on the environment and human rights
issues by the Industry’s detractors. However, it is by far
the most productive and environment friendly oil seed
crop. So, it needs to be supported to ‘feed the world’
and the producing countries growing it and also save

related studies including many days in soil and crop
suitability surveys needed steep learning curves for
all involved. Fortunately, the crop and soils research
veterans then were very generous with their advices
and assistance.
Besides our supportive friends in
research, we were also assisted by the relatively easy
crop to research and a clear research strategy focussed
on (1) producing the best planting materials and
(2) improving the agronomic and fertiliser advices
given to its Principals and clients. In later years, a
third objective was included i.e. for AAR to serve as a
depository for the vast information, knowledge and
data collected from the field trials, research and other
technical developments and the estates.
However important large drawbacks to researching oil
palm are the big long-term (usually >5 years) laborious
field trials that require good trial management,
patience and perseverance, and therefore expensive
to carry out and manage. Hence great importance is
placed on the purpose/objectives, treatments, designs
and field layouts to ensure that the research objectives
and tests are achieved. To maximize benefits in terms
of knowledge and information, and to reduce need
for more trials and delays in the results, the following
additional requirements were imposed:
• Treatments, measurements, and parameters
assessed must be included to provide greater
insights on the likely processes and factors
involved, and possible interactions in the treatment
responses seen
• Further as the results can be affected by
environmental and other factors, usually a group
of trials with common objectives are laid out so
that important relevant factors and interactions
involved are simultaneously studied and conclusive
results on the treatments obtained which can be
acted on confidently.
These requirements indicate why persistent and
focussed researchers and continued financial and other
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support of the Principals and host estates are required
for useful reliable trials and actionable results relatively
quickly on completion of the research project
The R&D and advisory work also required multidisciplinary skills and permission to carry out holistic
and full examination of the key limiting factors
and issues of the estates. The latter served us and
the estates very well as it enabled us to ask more
relevant questions, be more effective when carrying
out advisory estate visits and also to develop useful
effective agronomic management models, systems
and solutions.
While the crop lent itself to easier management and
research, in my view a large part of its quick success in
Malaysia was the proactive interest and desire to work
together and succeed in the planting and research
communities and also the large pool of experienced
expert scientists in the Research Institutions in the
DOA, RRIM, MARDI, PORIM (MPOB) and private
Industry research stations who were prepared to help
other colleagues.
At HRU’s formation, there was this very active, strong and
supportive plantation research ecosystem in Malaysia
and excellent opportunities for learning and training
for new agricultural researchers. Very importantly also,
we had active professional societies of scientists and
planters participating in and supporting the Plantation
Industry such as the Incorporated Society of Planters,
Malaysian Society of Soil Science, Malaysian Plant
Protection Society, Agricultural Institute of Malaysia
and commercial organizations such as Messrs ICI/CCM
and Behn Meyer which organized regular Conferences,
technical meetings and field visits where technical
personnel and planters could meet, interact and
discuss scientific, technical and planting operational
issues and problems actively and regularly.
There were also many opportunities to interact and
participate in discussions with and collaborate in joint
trials with PORIM (and its successor, MPOB) and also
meet regularly in joint Industry Research Committees
of the Malaysian Palm Oil Association. These provided
good exposure and learning experiences on wide
ranges of scientific and management topics and issues
in the Industry.
In the background of these more formal research
meetings, there was probably a far more important
informal scientific development, improvement and
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assistance process based on personal relationships
and mentorship across different organizations where
we could pick up the telephone and discuss new and
difficult experiences and topics.
Many researchers from the Research Institutions,
Industry Research stations and mentors inspired and
helped us, and put us on better and proper footing for
research projects at HRU. Personally, I received much
guidance and advice in research from Dr Ng Siew Kee,
Hew Choy Kean, and Khaw Cheng Haw. Throughout,
Dr. E. Pushparajah and Dr. S. Paramanathan were also
pillars of support. Since about 2000, MOSTA and Tan
Sri Ong’s activities also allowed us to share and discuss
our results.
Very importantly also, within HRU and BBEA itself we
received very active support, encouragement and
good advices from Gordon McCulloch, Dato’ HS Barlow
and Claude Brown and from our oil palm consultants
Mr. CWS Hartley (1968-1978) and Dr. P B Tinker
(1978-1986) and coconut consultant Mr. Y Fremond
(1971-1978).
After AAR was formed on 1st July 1986, the new team
worked from temporary make-shift offices and labs. All
the HRU field research trials and oil palm, cocoa and
coconut germplasms, with exception of a few Pisifera
palms fortuitously transplanted to save them from
development, and the Chemistry and Tissue Culture
laboratories were lost.
This meant that everything had to be re-established.
The oil palm breeding germplasm was rebuilt at Balau
Estate, Semenyih, Selangor with kind assistance of
G.G. Chong of FELDA Agricultural Services and seed
production received assistance from Dr K.H. Chee
of Dunlop Research Centre who allowed use of their
selected Dura mother palms.
It was a very difficult period but this hiatus in active
oil palm R&D allowed new possibilities and temporary
projects to keep the staff gainfully occupied and
fruitful e.g. the Plant Breeding section with assistance
of MARDI embarked on Solo II papaya seed production
and the Tissue Culture Lab carried out tissue culture of
Solo papaya.
The agronomists continued their agronomic advisory
work, embarked on Oil Palm Yield Improvement
Projects to demonstrate practically the Yield Gap and
Site Yield Potential (SYP) concepts under discussion
and development then for selected estates and like
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the other sections, rebuilt and established their new
research programmes and activities.
There were also a lot of facilities building which
followed the move. A proper new office block was
built in 1991 and after my retirement, new Tissue
Culture labs and facilities in 2008 in nearby Tuan
Mee estate. A new Plant Breeding station and Seed
Production facilities were established at Paloh estate
in 2001 and 2006 respectively. Another Plant Breeding
laboratory was built at the Sabah sub-station at KDC
in 2004. The AAR-UNMC Biotechnology Research
Centre was conceived in 2005 and built in 2006 next
to the University of Nottingham Malaysia Campus
(UNMC) in Semenyih. In 2005, a new Plant Pathology
and Environmental Microbiology laboratory was
started and in 2012, at the new AAR main office and
laboratories in Kota Damansara, they were split into
two and a new Entomology laboratory was also set
up. Field substations were also established to manage
and maintain the field trials in P Malaysia, Sabah
and Indonesia. The AARI Head Office subsidiary in
Pekanbaru Indonesia was built in 2008 followed by a
Seed Production Lab in Mandau in 2018.
From 1986 to 2000, when I retired from AAR, the
staffing had increased from 14 research officers (ROs),
44 staff and about 40 workers to 23 ROs, 82 staff and
132 workers. Initial areas under agronomic advisory
services increased from 150300 ha (85097 ha oil palm,
49145 ha rubber, 15843 ha cocoa and rest coconuts
all in Malaysia) to 249820 ha (184884 and 28458 ha oil
palm in Malaysia and Indonesia respectively, 27243 and
5909 ha rubber in Malaysia and Indonesia respectively
and only 2721 ha cocoa and rest coconuts) in 2000.
By 2020, the oil palm areas under advisory service
were 238973 ha (Malaysia), 177395 ha (Indonesia) and
11748 ha (Colombia and Liberia). There had been a
pronounced swing to oil palm and only 10002 ha and
275 ha of rubber and coconut respectively remained
which brought the total advisory area to 428116 ha.
The staff strengths had also increased markedly to 78
ROs (49 in Malaysia and 29 in Indonesia), 6 Admin staff
(4 in Malaysia and 2 in Indonesia), 292 Field, Clerical
and Lab staff (161 in Malaysia and 31 in Indonesia) and
497 workers (431 in Malaysia and 66 in Indonesia).
Since 2000, the Directors of AAR have been Dr. Soh Aik
Chin (2000-2007), Dr. Kee Khan Kiang (2007 to 2012),
Goh Kah Joo (2012 to 2018) and Tey Seng Heng (2018 to

present) and the research staff and R&D programmes
have been greatly expanded. The associate Indonesian
Research Company AARI commenced operations
in 2003 and was established in 2008. It is headed by
Pak Arif Sugandi with Dr Kee Khan Kiang as President
Director, mainly carrying out Agronomic Advisory
services and trials in conjunction with AAR. It embarked
on oil palm hybrid seed production services (SK1) with
AAR germplasm at its seed production facility in Riau
in 2018.

HRU and AAR Oil Palm Research and Development
(R&D) Programmes, Priorities and Achievements
In view of the large advisory work programmes, we
had to strategise our R&D programmes to focus on
key growth and production process factors and inputs
with the biggest long term practical impacts on yields,
management operations and profitability, taking
into account the local and international research
and technical developments in oil palm and other
crops overseas. The main R&D programmes therefore
focused on the following:1. Crop Improvement
a) Development of superior DxP hybrid seed planting
materials with desired attributes of high bunch
yield and fruit oil contents, easier management
e.g., shorter palms and more easily harvested long
stalk bunches with better fruit set from breeding
and selection programmes.
b) Tissue culture of selected Elite Palms from the
breeding trials and use of clonal parent palms
for Semi-clonal and eventually Bi-clonal OP seed
production.
c) Re-cloning and Liquid suspension propagation
techniques.
Very good Fresh Fruit Bunch (FFB) results were achieved
from these breeding and selection programmes
with the HRU Series 4 DXP (Semi-Dumpy x AVROS
backcrosses) initially and now with commercial
production of Shorter and High Yielding DxP Hybrida
1 and Semi-clonal Hybrida 1S (Proven Clonal D parent
x Dumpy Yangambi AVROS P) palms (Soh, 1999, Goh
et al., 2017). Results from a representative trial with an
estimated SYP of 35.6 t/ha/yr at peak yielding period
are seen in Fig. 1 and Table 1.
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Figure 1. AAR Hybrida 1S (0812) shorter compact canopies and slow height increment compared to other
AA DxP (0825) and another commercial planting material (0827); all at 5 years

Table 1: Trial performances of Hybrida 1S progenies in Central Johore
Results at Years After Field Planting
Planting Materials
FFB Yield (t/ha/yr)
Oil Yield (t/ha/yr)
Palm Height (frond 49)
Yr 3&4 Yr 5-7 Yr 8-10 Mean Yr 3&4 Yr 5-7 Yr 8-10 Mean
Yr 6
Yr 10
cm/yr
15.2 26.6 30.3 25.1
4.3
7.0
8.2
6.8
98
326
57
AA Hybrida IS
progenies
14.0 23.8 28.6 23.2
3.6
5.8
6.9
5.7
102
338
59
AA DxP
(Int. Control)
13.8 24.3 28.1
23.1
3.9
6.5
7.5
6.2
118
389
68
DxP AVROS
(Ext. Control)

2. AAR Clonal Research Results and Re-cloning
Potentials
The chronological table of oil palm tissue culture
research and subsequent developments at AAR [Soh,
2012] in Table 2 showed that despite later starts at
HRU in 1982 (with first clonal trial ramets planted in
1984) and need to restart all over again at AAR, it was
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able to pioneer major advances and developments in
commercialisation of clonal oil palm (<3% mantling
to-date) from 1997, and the re-cloning and liquid
culture techniques in 1999 and 2003. These have
opened the way for further exploitation and use in
large scale propagation of outstanding clonal oil palm
[Soh et al., 2011].
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Table 2: Chronology of Oil Palm and AAR Tissue Culture Developments [Soh, 2012]

During the period of worries over the mantling problem
in the late 1980s, no company dared plant commercial
scale clonal areas which were necessary for testing the
cloning technique. Tan Sri Lee Loy Seng offered his
own high yielding Kampar estate for this and in 1992,

the first commercial scale planting of 35 ha with AAR
clones produced from seedlings of selected progenies
was made. FFB yields peaked at 43 t FFB/ha in 2000 or
year 8 of planting (Table 3).

Table 3: First AAR commercial scale clonal planting in 1992 in Kampar estate
BLOCK NO.

Ha

DATE OF
PLTG.

PM92A1

35.0

Apr-92

FFB YIELD (t/Ha) in Years
1995*
13.4

1996
20.2

1997
32.2

1998
29.3

1999
35.4

2000
43.4

2001
36.0

2002
35.4

*10 months harvesting; PLTG = planting

For estimations of %Oil Extraction Rates (OER)
improvements from harvested commercial clonal
FFB fields with 20% DxP planted within, 7 batch tests
totaling 5062 t FFB over 11 years from 2004-2014 at 4
different palm oil mills gave an average 14.5% increase
i.e. 25.2% OER (range of 24.1-26.7%) from the clonal
fields compared with 22.0% OER (range of 19.7-23.0%).
The potential for significant yield improvements from
clonal plantings is therefore clear. Further prospective

yield improvements by recloning is indicated from FFB
and oil yield (OY) results of 239 AAR primary clones in
a sample of 15 AAR clonal trials with 2 different DxP
controls including the improved AA DxP Hybrida 1.
The primary clones exceeded the DxP control by 9%,
10% and 20% for FFB, %OER and %OY respectively
on average. However, the top 2 clones in each trial or
about 10% of all the clones improved yields by 19%,
16% and 39% for FFB, %OER and %OY respectively
on average.
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This confirms the yield improvement potentials
of supplementing the breeding and clonal ortet
selection programmes with the tissue culture and recloning technologies available. The results indicate
that with current phenotypic selection methods, the
potential 30% improvement in palm oil yields from
cloning technology projected (Hardon et al., 1987) was
a fairly accurate estimate but requires a second round
of cloning the best clones. Creaming the top clones
further could possibly bring the yield improvements
to nearer 40% OY increases and more.
3. OP Ecosystem Composition and Processes
The two principal factors driving growth, biomass
production and yields in the oil palm ecosystem i.e.
nutrients and water were studied as follows:a) Carbon cycles in oil palm
b) Oil palm and inter-row vegetation biomass
production, nutrient contents and their significance
and importance in various oil palm field trials.

c) Nutrient cycles and uptake rates (efficiencies) in
different soils and environments.
d) Water cycles in different soils and environments
including long term detailed run-off plot studies
on 3 sites spanning over 2 generations of palms,
with one still running.
AAR has published a large number of papers on the
palm ecosystem e.g. to quantify the soil physical and
chemical characteristics and suitability (Goh et al., 1997),
spatial distribution of nutrients (Goh KJ et al. 1996),
and from detailed studies and analysis in the trials
from the 1970s also to understand the basic biomass
structures and primary driving factors i.e. water and
nutrient availability and their possible interactions
with management practices in the oil palm ecosystem,
and developed nutrient and water balances for the oil
palm. Some of the notable results are discussed below.
The estimated carbon immobilized in the oil palm
stands and inter-rows, and FFB produced over 25 years
is shown in Fig 2 [Cheah et al., 2013].

Figure 2. Carbon stock production in the various components of an oil palm agro-ecosystem over 25 years
based on AAR data and model – Top, for live tissues; Bottom, for dead tissues
78
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The bulk are in the standing palms’ trunks, canopies
and roots and reach 50, 10 and 5.5 t C per ha
respectively. which are recycled at replanting. All the
FFB and Empty Fruit Bunch (EFB) over the economic
life of the planting comprised only a small fraction of
the carbon immobilized and produced in the palm oil
and kernels for use currently. More work on utilizing
the major vegetative biomass and energy captured by
this remarkable palm is therefore required.
Besides the live tissues, significant amounts of pruned
fronds, those in old frond heaps, live and dead roots
and other waste fruit bunch materials from the mill
are recycled in the ecosystem. The initial significant
inter-row leguminous (usually a mixture of Pueraria
phaseoloides, Centrosema pubescens and Calopogonium
caeruleum or Calopogonium muconoides) and nonleguminous plants (grasses and ferns) and litter from
them is low after year 5 and decomposition and

incorporation of the decayed litter as soil organic
C. Possibly more can and should be done on this to
capture carbon and build up the soil organic C in later
years using more shade tolerant low creeping legumes
or suitable plants or change management practices
to reduce their and other low inter-row vegetation
removal where possible. Much work has been done on
Mucuna bracteata, a shade tolerant vigorous growing
legume but slow to establish initially [Ng et al., 2006;
Goh et al., 2007]. This leguminous cover has now
gained popularity and grown widely in mixtures or
in combinations with Pueraria phaseoloides due to its
persistence under shade.
The AAR model of biomass and carbon immobilisation
by the growing oil palm and its fruit crop over its
economic life cycle is derived from trial results as
in Fig. 3.

Figure. 3: Vegetative growth and yield profile of well grown oil palms on inland soils in Malaysia [Goh et al., 2009]

The peak dry matter immobilized with the palm and
FFB biomass combined is at when the palms are
10 years old with yields of about 32.5 t FFB per ha.
Palm biomass remains fairly constant after that but

a steady decline in FFB yields to about 22.0 t FFB per
ha at 25 years is evident. Detailed studies on soils and
fertilization effects on the biomass production were
also studied in 5 fertiliser response trials (Table 4).

Table 4: Biomass accumulation and allocation in oil palms as affected by soil order and fertilization [Goh et al. 2004]
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The two Soil Orders which are both infertile did not
affect the biomass production but fertilization did. The
results were as expected for productivity and resource
optimization and provided information on growth and
biomass allocation for growth of the palms. The roots
appeared least sensitive to nutrient deficiency and
results from these types of study provide useful ratios

of nutrient concentrations and ratios of distributions for
modelling and predicting the nutrient requirements of
oil palms better as well.
Biomass production and nutrient accumulation of
common weeds and legume creeping covers in the
inter-rows were studied in the early years at immaturity
and quantified (Table 5 and Table 6).

Table 5: Biomass production and nutrient immobilisation by oil palm weeds in inter-rows at immaturity
[Chew et al., 1999]

N.B. Sources 1 & 3 from HRU/AAR

Large amounts of nutrients including N and K were
immobilised by the weeds during the immature period.
N amounts immobilised were higher than run-off
losses and young palm uptake. The very quick growing
competitive new weed Asystasia gangetica was likely

to be markedly affected by increased shade as palms
matured. Asystasia gangetica sub-sp. micrantha was a
new serious competitive weed in oil palm in Malaysia
[Quah, 1997].

Table 6. Dry matter, litter production and nitrogen immobilised by leguminous cover crops under young oil palm
Creeping leguminous cover
plants grown at immaturity
between palms
Pueraria phaseoloides1
Calopogonium caeruleum1
Centrosema pubescens1
Desmodium ovalifolium1

Serdang series soil

Selangor series soil

Values (kg/ha) at 12 months after planting Values (kg/ha) at 20 months after planting

Dry
matter
5823
5924
4487
11436

Litter
4829
3005
6711
3953

Total
biomass
10652
8929
11198
15389

N
289
191
294
214

Values (kg.ha) in Bungor series soil at 12
months after planting

Mucuna bracteata2

1638

90

1728

42

Dry
matter
4950
8382
5383
15191

Litter
5147
7145
7901
4287

Total
biomass
10097
15527
13284
19478

227
292
386
232

Values (kg.ha) in Bungor series soil at 21
months after planting

7930

5014

12944

Ref. 1 Han and Chew (1982); 2 Estimates from AAR unpublished data of Mucuna planted on its own but with self-sown Pueraria
phaseoloides
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There is significant biomass produced from the
traditional leguminous creeping covers planted in
the inter-rows of young oil palm to quickly cover
and protect the soil, and increase soil organic matter
and N returns. Total above dried ground biomass
of the traditional legume plants grown, usually in
a mixture to quickly cover the initial bare soil i.e.
Pueraria phaseoloides, Calopogonium caeruleum and
Centrosema pubescens range from about 9000 to 11000
kg/ha and at 10000 to 16000 kg/ha at 12 months and
20 months after planting respectively, in the range
of the grasses in Table 5 but with twice or more of N
contribution to the ecosystem due to N fixation by the
leguminous plants.
The now popular Mucuna bracteata is a slower starter,
probably impeded initially by self sown Pueraria in
the plots but recovered to produce comparable dry
matter and N at 21 months. Its main advantage is that
it persists and grows well still in shaded conditions so
that the benefits can be continued to later years unlike
the other legumes which grow poorly under the older
oil palm.

All the trial results also showed that total biomass
production of the legumes like in oil palms improved
with their growing conditions and nutrition (Ng et al.
2006). The total C immobilised in the biomass (at about
half of the total) and later incorporated into the soil as
organic C is therefore significant in the early years of
oil palm growth.
Cycling of water in the oil palm ecosystem was
also studied and quantified in 3 mature oil palm
ecosystems to produce a simple conceptual model for
the hydrological cycle within the oil palm ecosystem
(Kee et al., 2000). This allowed estimation of amounts
of water which are intercepted by the canopies, water
reaching the soil surface either via throughfall or
trunkflow and amounts of water lost through surface
runoff, and therefore the amount of water which
would infiltrate the soils. With knowledge of the
soil types and water holding capacities, and run-off
losses, estimates of the amount of water lost through
leaching can be made. Finally, based on PET values,
the evapotranspiration rate for oil palm was estimated.
Through water partition studies, the final estimate of
the amount of water retained by the oil palm tissues
was made (Fig. 4)

Fig. 4: Hydrological cycle in the oil palm ecosystem [Kee et al., 2000, Mahamooth et al. 2011]
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4. Oil Palm Nutrient Requirements and Responses
Focus of work on this key cost input required for
increased growth and yields was on the following
aspects:a) Palm growth and yield responses to fertilizers in
different environments including multi-factorial
trials to achieve maximum yields,
b) Diagnostic leaf, soil, palm growth and weather
parameters,
c) Nutrient uptake efficiencies from whole palm
sampling and analysis in fertilized and unfertilised
palms in fertiliser trials on different soils,
d) Nutrient loss mechanisms and magnitudes from
volatilization (for urea), run-off and leaching for
different nutrients due to types of fertilizers, times
and areas of application, various management
practices including replanting as well as soil, slope
and rainfall effects,
e) Nutrient balance computations for trial areas in
different soils and environment

In Malaysia, fertiliser nutrient inputs are often the
main agronomic yield drivers in view of our generally
highly leached nutrient poor tropical soils while their
interactions with planting practices and with weather
often determine the levels of responses seen. There
were lots of generic information on responses to
fertilizers (which as an individual topic probably has
the most research trials undertaken in Malaysia) as
they account for 60-75% of field input costs.
Their importance in increasing yields is shown in
Table 7. To make practical impactful advances in
fertiliser management in view of the very high costs
of nutrient inputs required with averagely 10-12 kg
fertilizers per palm or about 1.40 t fertilisers per ha per
year in high yielding mature areas on inland soils, we
tried to determine and understand growth and yield
responses to nutrient applications on different soils
(e.g. Teoh and Chew, 1980), the nutrient flows and
cycles involved and quantify them so that appropriate
action can be taken to improve the efficiencies of
the fertilisers and obtain the best growth and yield
responses. This also reduces the possible detrimental
impacts of e.g. over-applications on the environment
in and out of the estate.

Table 7: Oil Palm fertiliser trial results in Malaysia showing Maximum vs Control (no fertilizer) FFB Yields
[Goh et al., 2009]
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In-depth studies and analysis were undertaken to
determine (1) the nutrient uptake in the biomass [Teoh
and Chew, 1987] and (2) efficiencies in fertilised and
unfertilised palms from fertiliser trials [Teoh and Chew,
1980, Goh et al., 1999], (3) initiated trials on efficiencies
of alternative fertiliser sources of nutrients (urea as N
source in Chew and Pushparajah, 1995, magnesium
limestone for Mg source in Goh et al., 1999, various rock
phosphate sources in Ng et al. 2006), (4) volatilisation
losses from urea [Chan and Chew, 1984].
In view of initial results that the largest likely nutrient
losses were not from relatively lower leaching losses
[Maene et al. 1979; Foong et al., 1983; Chang and
Zakaria, 1986; Foong, 1991; Chang et al., 1995 and
Petronella et al., 2009] but from run-off, further detailed
studies were made on nutrient and soil losses through
long term run-off and leaching studies on 3 different
sites with contrasting rainfall patterns to quantify and
improve understanding of soil, slope, climatic and
various management factors including soil cover, frond
placement and replanting practices affecting nutrient
losses after fertiliser application [Kee and Chew, 1996;
Ng et al., 2018].
Improved diagnosis of oil palm nutrient requirements
by leaf and soil analysis were made by (1) studies on
monthly variations of leaf nutrient levels to determine
the best periods for sampling [Teoh et al. 1984], (2) use
of rachis analysis to characterise potassium nutrition of

the palms [Teoh and Chew, 1988] and (3) categorisation
of likely response at different soil nutrient levels
[Goh et al., 1994]. Essential minor nutrients and their
requirements such as boron [Goh et al., 2005], copper
[Arif and Goh 2002, Arif et al., 2008], and manganese
[Kee et al., 1995] were also studied.
Factorial fertiliser trials were also laid down to test
the yield response to different areas and number of
fertiliser applications on different soils to realise their
maximum yields [Teoh and Chew, 1985].
The trial results and analysis from these studies
enabled the development of AAR’s site specific INFERS
(Integrated Fertiliser Recommendation System) using
the nutrient balance and plant nutrient demand
approach including corrections of deficiencies,
increased nutrients for yield increases expected as
well as expected nutrient uptakes from the fertilizers
applied [Kee et al., 1994, Goh, 2005].
After putting in all the pertinent site factors and
parameters, the nutrient rates required are computed
and then reassessed based on past experiences of
expected responses in the field and other similar ones
as well as known results of fertilizer trials in similar
situations.
Tables 8 and 9 show the workings of AAR’s INFERS and
indicate the types of parameters and computation
involved [Goh, 2005].

Table 8: Measurements made on oil palm planted in 1979 on Batang Family (lateritic) soil

Table 9: Computed N uptake and N fertiliser rate based on results of variables using the INFERS model
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The fertilizers recommended for applications are based
on their prices and unit price per available nutrient and
suitability in terms of expected nutrient losses, ease of
applications and quality and reliability.
The agronomist finally draws up the recommended
fertilizer programme for each field with the timing and
frequency for applications using the AAR “Best months
for fertilizer applications” programme developed
using artificial intelligence for each estate based on
its rainfall probability chart, the nutrient rates and
fertilizers involved and soil, terrain and field conditions
to reduce nutrient run-off losses. Further historical
yield, vegetative growth, previous annual fertiliser
applications and diagnostic leaf and soil analysis data
for the specific site or manuring block are available in
AAR’s extensive AeGIS database for every field in every
estate to refer and countercheck the past results for
the fertiliser recommendations.

As seen, the agronomist is still in charge of deciding on
the fertilizer recommendation finally but the INFERS
programme uses the sciences and data available and
ensures that all important factors are considered to
obtain the estimated nutrients for corrections and
demand for expected growth and yields based on the
parameters included and their results. It does not allow
for arbitrary fertiliser recommendations and should
reduce excessive use of nutrients that could pollute
the estate and beyond.
From all the soil information, trial results and analysis,
AAR has therefore developed holistic and detailed and
effective site-specific soil [Goh and Chew 1995a, 1995b;
Chew 1998a; Mokhtaruddin et al., 2003; Ng and Goh,
2008] and fertiliser requirements and management
systems for oil palm [Chew et al. 1994a, 1994b; Chew
and Pushparajah, 1995; Goh, 1994a; Goh et al. 1994b;
Goh et al., 2000; Goh et al. 2003, Goh, 2005; Goh et al.,
2009; Teo et al., 1998; Kok et al., 2000].
Part 2 will continue in the Next Issue
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now be possible an ultimate bioelectronic transducer
using an artificial lipid membrane that mimics
cellular membrane. Dongguen Lee et al. (2021), Nature
Communications. DOI: 10.1038/s41467-021-24122-8

Palm oil-based jet fuel makes late debut in
Indonesia. On trial was one engine powered by a 2.4%
blended bioaviation fuel https://www.thejakartapost.
com/news/2021/09/10/palm-oil-based-jet-fuel-makeslate-debut-in-indonesia.html

Biosensor chip using Lipid-coated membrane –
Field effect transistor technology can now detect
protein molecules in blood samples with enhanced
sensitivity of 1 part per quadrillion (ppq) levels. Potential
applications for rapidly detecting mutated proteins
from various diseases like Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s and
diabetes also viruses such as influenza Covid-19 may

Anthony Vecchione, 2021, Prevention & Risk Reduction:
People with a high body mass index (BMI) who
consume large amounts of meat may be at an
elevated risk for cardiovascular disease (CVD),
according to preliminary research presented at ESC
Congress 2021. “We found that saturated fat from
meat may be associated with a higher risk than
other food sources, in part because those consuming
large amounts of meat also had a higher BMI than low
consumers” – Rebecca Kelly (Univ. Oxford). Editor’s Note:
Animal fats are high in β-saturated long chain fats that
contribute to raising bad LDL-cholesterol.
New research amongst the world’s biggest consumers
of dairy foods has shown that those with higher
intakes of dairy fat -- measured by levels of
fatty acids in the blood -- had a lower risk of
cardiovascular disease compared to those with low
intakes. No associations were observed between
butter, plant, or mixed sources of Saturated Fats
and total CVD or CHD risk [Trieu et al., 2021. PLOS
Medicine, 2021; 18 (9): e1003763. DOI: “http://dx.doi.
org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003763”10.1371/journal.
pmed.1003763]
Saturated myristic acid (from coconut oil, PKO
and dairy) level rise in the brain during memory
formation. It seems the saturated fatty acids provides
the brain for energy, structure and assists in messaging
between brain cells. [Wallis et al. (2021) Nature Commun.
DOI: 10.1038/s41467-021-23840-3]
Omega-3 long chain fatty acids, especially DHA,
are usually considered for heart health but surprisingly
they also suppress cancer cell growth. Omega-3
fish oils supposedly “overwhelms” tumour cells
causing them to oxidize, leading to cell death. The
recommended intake is 250 mg/day or about half a
sea-bass consumed, but 50 mg also show benefits.
[Dierge et al. (2021) Cell Metab 33(8):1701-15]
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supply-chain interruptions plus labour problems
leading to unharvested palm fruits. Without the 30%
biodiesel mandate, lots of palm oil going to biofuels
would have flooded the market and depressed prices.
The country should focus on prevention and mitigation
of global-warming fires of peat forests.

Dylan Jovine, Behind the Markets 31082

iPhone killer chip, M1 was announced by Apple has
14X the power of iPhone and will provide 3D graphics
at extremely high frame rates suitable for a new
Holographic phone.
GTE – Global Token Exchange will the biggest
technology coming where all expensive assets
(paintings, art pieces, royalty jewelry, real estate,
private companies, … anything valuable) can be
fractionally divided to be traded as tokens or digital
certificates, i.e. potentially a quadrillion business,
bigger than FANGMAN companies, cryptos, 5G
Internet … or combined. Jeff Brown, Brownstone
Research 100921
SpaceX-Starlink Internet from very-low-orbit
satellites will be made reality soon after previous
proposals of Apple’s internet from the heavens
and other 6G possibilities. This will be boon to rural
America and elsewhere in the world where internet
comes at crawling speeds when those expensive lastmile connections to the hard-to-lay fiber optic cables
cannot be afforded. Only hope is that this disruptive
space-net technology comes with the promised
affordable prices.
Environmentalists and responsibie palm oil
suppliers are urging Indonesia to extend the
moratorium on deforestation for oil palm
expansion in Indonesia. There is enough palm oil for
the world at present, the present high prices are due
to a combination of inflation of food/transportation,
climate-agriculture disruptions and pandemic-caused

viii

Severe drought in Canada has caused high prices
of Canola, affecting prices of all vegetable oils
including palm oil which are at record prices.
Fastest DNA Sequencer. Imperium (power to
command) commands human DNA sequencing at
$239 just in 8 hours. Well-being of people depends on
DNA and cures for human ailments are in the horizon
with genome editing. In food and agriculture we now
have edited crops, plants growing spider’s silk, cultured
fish, meatless meat and more. All the manufacturing
industries are targeted to be biotechnological.
Shell will build a biorefinery for 820,000 t/year at
Rotterdam to start production in 2024. Sustainable
aviation fuel and hydrotreated vegetable oil will be
produced from uses cooking oil, waste animal fat and
other industrial and agricultural residual products.
Shell will supplement the feedstocks with a range of
vegetable oils according to EU’s RED II directives.
Chevron and Bunge proposed renewable fuel
feedstock JV at 7,000 t/day using Bunge’s soybean oil
in the U.S.
Annual global emissions from the top 10 contributing
animal- and plant-based foods
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Guardian graphic. Source: Xu, et al., 2021, “Global greenhouse
gas emissions form animal-based foods are twice those of plantbased foods”
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TALKING POINTS
With modern batteries, the scope for solar windows
is limitless.

Autonomous
EVs

Social media
Tipping Point
Blockchain
Smartphones

ICEnglines,
Old Telcos, GE

Experts deem that the “Holy Grail” of the trilliondollar electric vehicle (EV) market is here with a
changed forecast is that EV will overtake combustion
engines in 2022 if the chip shortages and supply-chain
disruptions abate. There is now a battery that charges
in five minutes and runs for 9,000 miles and the
EV engine lasts for 12 million miles with little
maintenance. Technology has made this possible and
a forecast of $51 trillion market.
Wealth flows from energy and ideas. – William
Feather

Japanese saying
An alternative to EV is available in vehicles powered
by hydrogen fuel-cells. Hydrogen comes from
carbon-capture methane, available from oil palm
mills and landfills’ gas. Fuel-cell vehicles are favoured
in Japan and cheaper charging stations can be built
based on green methane-to-hydrogen technology.
Move over, here comes solar windows – any glass
window on any building or vehicle can be spray coated
for solar electricity generation. It is 50X more efficient
than leading rooftop panels, installation costs can be
recouped in one year versus five for rooftop panels.
It can capture artificial light even from street lamps.

The “war on terror” since 09112001 to August 2021
(defeat to the TLIB has caused the US Treasury debt
to balloon from US$5.8 trillion to $24 trillion and
not counting lives lost directly to the elite’s forever
wars and unaccounted millions of displaced people. –
Brown University
The official U.S. inflation rate is 5.4%. But, housing is
going up at an 18% annual rate. Used auto prices have
gone up by more than 40% the last year. And global
producer prices for food, according to the IMF, are
rising at a 25% rate. There is no way the $28 trillion in
national debt… not to mention the other $57 trillion
in corporate, household, and other debt… will ever be
repaid. Not in honest money. B Bonner’s Diary 030821
The FED has been bleating that inflation is
“transitory” but the real world is quite familiar with
“rigged” statistics. The present US situation is too
closely resembling Japan before the lost decades
as the parallels of booming stock market and roaring
housing prices. While the FED tries to placate investors
and buy time while the government is $28.5 trillion
in debt and has to borrow to spend money it doesn’t
have. The FED knows about the infinite debt and
Modern Monetary Theory which goes against Milton’s
notion of “no free lunch”, so quietly soft-defaulting
by inflating with a gain from near negative interest
rates. But now FED chairman Jerome Powell and many
economists are now surprised by the accelerating
inflation with CPI up 11% in one month. This shouldn’t
surprise with all central banks supporting their
economies with liquidity. Almost all commodity prices
including palm oil are only reflecting inflationary
forces as agriculture struggles with higher energy
and fertilizer costs on top of a shortage of workers
as the present Covid subsidies in U.S. make it more
convenient not to work.
The arithmetic makes it plain that inflation is a far
more devastating tax than anything that has been
enacted by our legislature. – Warren Buffett, 1977.
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Climate Equality. Many countries are trying to
develop to a level where their citizens have universal
energy access, and they can industrialize – so this
is about economic development, i.e. SDGs. And
conversely, many countries that have become rich
from decades of fossil fuels now telling these countries
that they need to transition at the same pace as them,
without the resources needed to get there. In this
scenario, developing countries are being asked to
pay the most when they have contributed the least
to the problem. The only way we are going to create
fairness in this scenario is to ensure that countries have
the resources they need to transition equitably.
The Covid pandemic may have proved timely as a
lesson in facing the other looming, larger and more
fundamental global crisis, i.e. climate change. In an
interconnected world Covid and Climate share a similar
pattern in that most serious harms have fallen on the
poor and most vulnerable. But, all have been warned
that Climate unlike Covid, a bigger existential threat
and there is no last-minute reprieve, there is no time
to wait for the advent of some yet non-existent or new
technology will emerge. Action on global climate
change is imperative.
“Our only option to stop climate change is for
industry to make money from it” – Richard Branson
Researchers found that statin use was associated
with higher risk for insulin resistance and high
blood sugar, and with a 38 percent increased
risk for the development of Type-2 diabetes.
[Ahmadizar, et al., 2019] Brit J Clin Pharm https://doi.
org/10.1111/bcp.13898
The Covid-19 pandemic has thrown the food
supply chain in disarray with inflationary prices.
Nations view this may be a food security crisis and
are introducing new policies. Good advice was
from Winston Churchill “You never waste a crisis”
Palm oil, red palm oil and palm kernel oil are being
appreciated in Covid-19 times. Lauric surfactants,
for hand washing, come from coconut oil (CNO)
and palm kernel (PKO), the core raw materials of
the detergent industry. Palm fruit oils have palmitic
acid which constitute 100% of the fatty acids of the
phospholipids in the lungs as the saturated fat is
resistant to oxygen. Palm kernel supplies medicinally

x

useful medium chain fatty acids as well as lauric acid;
now myristic acid from CNO and PKO is useful for
brain function. PKO is similar to CNO having anti-viral
action. Then there is squalene from palm oil minor
components, used in cosmetics and now in Covid-19
vaccines. As an adjuvant it boosts the body’s immune
response to the vaccine’s active ingredient.
CSIRO now confirms the regiospecificity of
triglyceride lipase enzymatic digestion and
absorption with long chain saturated fatty acids
being affected as such free fatty acids released form
poorly digestible salts with Calcium and Magnesium.
Unsaturated fatty acids are not affected by
regiospecificity which is useful as DHA can be
readily absorbed specially but it is worth noting
that all unsaturated acids including monounsaturates
are readily absorbed. Genome edited high oleic acid
soybean still does not prevent but only reduce the
obesogenic and diabetogenic effects.
It seems like “the barbarians are at the gate” warning
with reference to the Fall of the Roman Empire. Wars,
trade wars, cold wars and hunger are causing mass
migrations to have a share of the developed worlds,
mostly empires built previously from colonialism.
Much like the Roman Empire, the flood of
immigrants may just be around to enjoy the generous
social benefits of developed economies with little
contribution to cultural and economic advancements.
Could this be the beginning of the end of European
civilizations.
The U.S. has a similar problem of a flood of immigrants
(“barbarians at the gate”) trying to enter the
southern border, hoping to have a piece of the
American dream. The country has been fighting wars
continually and there has been much political disunity
while the FED has been extra busy printing money
to support ever-rising national debt (but managing
inflation), unlike the Roman Empire which once just
minted new coins but the habit continued until
inflation destroyed the values of everything. The
U.S. will be smart to spread the mighty dollar to the
rest of the world, control the temporary inflation,
continue to supply food to the world but ensure
that nobody bets against the DOW while problems of
debt ceilings are solved.
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ON A LIGHTER NOTE
FANGMAN stocks are now worth $10 trillion,
trading a 39-times earnings while the indices are at
record levels.
“Price is what you pay” says Warren Buffett and
“Value is what you get”.
Pushed up by buybacks, stocks could fall into the
category of “trash” should earnings growth fall short
of lofty expectations. Bonds are already literally at
trash levels – Bill Gross, the onetime bond king, said
longer-term Treasury yields are so low (1.9%) which will
hand investors a certain loss if rates start to climb soon.
At present inflation rates of 5.4%, it means negative
yields on bonds.
We found out that inflation in the U.S., officially, is
running over 5% – for only the second time in 30 years.
If they calculated it the way they did in the 1980s, it
would be over 10%. B Bonner Diary 210621. It seems
Zimbabwe, Venezuela or Argentina have been easily
forgotten. These are “s**thole” countries, as Donald
Trump famously phrased it. But America is different,
Steve Mnuchin said We have a lot of money. We need
to get that money in Americans’ hands” and the FED
will whatever-it-takes to comply. This may be the easy
way out of all the debt.
“Nobody ever went broke taking a profit” – Bernach
Baruch. “A wise person should have money in his
head, but not in his heart.” – Jonathan Swift
We are living through as “the greatest financial
experiment in history.” That’s because governments
around the world have pumped trillions of new
currency units into the system… pushed real interest
rates to their lowest levels in history… and created
an epic bubble in financial asset values and paper
currency values. Tom Dyson, Postcards.
“You should always buy land,” said Mark Twain,
“they’re not making any more of it”. Aristotle nailed
it when he said real money should be five things:
durable, divisible, consistent, convenient, and
scarce. Precious metals check off all these boxes.
Some things never change.

History provides endless cycles of boom, bubble,
and bust. Nikolai Kondratieff expounded “The
Long Waves in Economic Life” and also the common
truth “You can’t spend money you don’t have”.
Kondratieff predicted that communism would
eventually fall and be replaced by capitalism but
Josef Stalin didn’t like this and executed him. Since
the 2008 financial crisis, the trough of the long wave
boom, the US and EU central banks have been doing
whatever-it-takes to stimulate for revival of growth in a
new up-wave.
Warren Buffett has gone on record calling for DOW
1,000,000 in the next 100 years and that “Being short
America has been a loser’s game”. But Oscar Wilde
noted “We are all in the gutter, but some of us are
looking at stars”. I’ve been doing this for long enough
to know that history never whistles the same tune
twice. Daniel Denning, 2020
Digital Currency Reset could be a final solution if
the US is unable to fulfil its debt obligations with
a devaluation of the dollar while transitioning to
digital coin currency. However, its current debt is
only slightly more than its GDP (111%) unlike those of
Japan (279%). Italy takes the 2nd spot at 157% followed
by France at 114%, Canada (108%) and UK (104%). –
Business Leader, 2020
Warren Buffett once said, “if you don’t find a way
to make money while you sleep, you work until
you die.”
Zombies and the fall of empires. Out of 332 million
people in America, approximately 199 million (109
million unemployed + 18 million “zombie” government
employees + 72 million non-adults = 199 million) i.e.
60% of all Americans are zombified. – B. Bonner,
Diary 260521
As they say in France…“Half the population works;
the other half tries to stop them.”
The world’s biggest polluter is China. Increasing
forestation and the world record installation of wind
and solar farms seems creditable but GHG will be
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allowed to peak until 2030 and then carbon neutrality
will arrive in 2060? China’s view of decarbonisation
looks like St. Augustine’s view of chastity: It
wants to be pure, just not yet. Will it be too late for
the planet?
How is it we now know so much about
sustainability in agriculture especially for oil palm?
Doing more with less. No Deforestation, No Peat.
Appropriate land use change. No till farming. Cover
crops. Manage Water. Preserve habitats. Preserve
biodiversity. Minimize soil and water runoff, GHG
emissions, soil compactation, fuel usage, etc. Increase
energy efficiency. Transformation by modern tools:
smart irrigation, moisture sensors, drones and satellite
imagery, GPS-controlled vehicles, robots, automation.
Wealthy elite owns 84% of US stocks. The stock
market has hit new all-time highs, but incomes, and
employment have not. The FED knows that 99%
of Americans were completely left behind in the

last 12 years. The FED is now spewing social justice
prattle everywhere like “climate change” inclusion or
“diversity” for boards for companies, when it should
have no business discussing these issues. Or else, it will
be the end the American dream. Wealth inequality
is also a big problem in the world’s second largest
economy and the Communists are trying to do
something starting on Alibaba.
“The unintended consequences of social action are
always more important, and usually less agreeable
than the intended effects.” – Irving Kristol
“Continuing belief in the (wealth) trickle-down
myth that has been destroying and dividing this
country (US) for decades will kill us faster than any
pandemic.” – Matt Taibbi, reporter
“I’m only rich because I know when I’m wrong…
I basically have survived by recognizing my
mistakes.” – George Soros
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WORKSHOPS ON ASPECTS OF QUALITY,
FOOD SAFETY AND CHEMICAL ANALYSIS ON
PALM OIL PRODUCTS COVERING LECTURES
AND LABORATORY EXPERIENCE
THE MALAYSIAN OIL SCIENTISTS’ & TECHNOLOGISTS’
ASSOCIATION (MOSTA)
It is universally accepted that palm oil is an excellent ingredient in a multitude of food
products. Thus to ensure that the world is supplied with quality food grade palm oil, the
above workshops are planned for 2022 and beyond. Topics will cover the following:•
•
•
•

Basics of Quality Control
Chemical and Instrumental Analysis (GC, NMR, GCMS, NIR)
Advances in Oils & Fats Analysis
HACCP System etc

The main objective of these workshops is to ensure the good quality of palm oil and
to target Chemists, Food Technologists, Marketing Personnel, Nutritionists, Academics
and Researchers.
If you are interested and wish to keep informed, please visit the MOSTA website
and contact MOSTA’s Secretariat, Michelle Lim at: Tel No. 603-7118 2064/2066,
email addresses: mosta.secretariat@gmail.com, secretariat@mosta.org.my

HIGH YIELDING 5-YEAR OLD
TOPAZ GANODERMA-TOLERANT DXP
IN NORTH SUMATRA

